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>>Head of Trenton MFRC works  
with national accreditation project

The school will also offer an extended day 
program from early morning until early 
evening to meet the needs of Quinte area 
families

>> L’Envol announces new  
French-language child care facility

New terminology will work its way into 
networked and intertwined careers full 
of ‘neat stuff’  

>> RMC cadets have interesting and 
exciting careers ahead of them
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Today’s MFRCs are multi-million 
dollar organizations offering a 
wide array of professional services
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OUTSTANDING VALUE!
 34 Stonegate Crescent, Frankford

This spacious 5 bedroom, 3 bath home … plus a 
den … is located in the sought-after Forest Ridge 
subdivision!  Professionally finished up & down, 
main floor laundry, hardwood & ceramic, huge 
eat-in kitchen with upgraded maple cabinets, 
island, loads of storage and a pantry. The master 
bedroom offers a private ensuite and walk-in 
closet.   $309,900
 See www.davidweir.com for more information & photos.

List With Us & See Your Home Here Too!

DAVID WEIR BA, CD Broker
Call or Text: 613.392.7777
david@davidweir.com
1.800.263.2177

Soldier 
On Relay 
began in 
Trenton 
Sunday
Sgt. Norm Ford begins the 
Solder On Relay from the 
Afghanistan Repatriation 
Memorial in Trenton with 
his 18 comrades applaud-
ing in the background 
Sunday morning. See the 
full story and more pic-
tures on page 15 plus in-
formation on the National 
Day of Honour ceremo-
nies in Ottawa and Quinte 
West on Friday on pages 
12 and 13.

Photo by Ross Lees

10th Annual Invisible Ribbon Gala 
raises approximately $68,000  

for Trenton MFRC

Guest speaker Kim 
Mills, a military mom 
of two from Kings-
ton and author of 
the SheIsFierce.net 
blog, deeply touched 
many people attend-
ing the gala with her 
speech about mili-
tary life and military 
families’ reliance on 
MFRC services and 
programs.

Photo by Ross Lees

It’s called the invisible uniform, 
but military members and the 

chain of  command obviously 
know that uniform worn by mili-
tary family members is important 
to the Canadian Armed Forces.

The military community, along 
with members of  the local com-
munity, attended the 10th Annual 

Invisible Ribbon Gala on Saturday, 
May 3 to help support the Trenton 
Military Family Resource Centre 
(TMFRC) and raised approximate-
ly $68,000 in one massive but enjoy-
able effort.

This year’s gala faced some chal-
lenges affecting the total raised, 
revealed Trenton MFRC Interim 

Executive Director Tamara Klein-
schmidt.

“First, the local economy was 
not as healthy as it has been in the 
past,” she said. “Second, we began 
the planning process very late this 
year due to the changes with the 
(MFRC) executive director. 

Continued on page 21



www.mccurdygm.com

174 Trenton-Frankford Rd. Trenton K8V-5P6 
1-800-575-4700
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Dirty McCurdy 30
3 DAYS ONLY ~ May 8th - 10th

Dirt Bottom Prices On 30 New GM Vehicles Cars, Trucks, SUVs…all 30 must go!!!!
Financing/Lease rates as low as 0% OAC ~ Plenty Of Other Special Incentives*

Including $750.00 Rebate for forces personnel!   Check us out this Thursday-Saturday!!!!

*Call or stop in for complete details on which incentives apply to you!!!

Mary Anne White
60 Carrying Place Rd.
Trenton, ON  K8V 3E8

613-394-4990
info@andjareenas.com
www.andjareenas.com

Andjareena’s Place
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Personal Service Coffee Plus

SAN YAP
Owner/Operator

SUPPORTING OUR TROOPS 
 We would like to take this opportunity to thank our 

military families for your patronage over the past 2 1/2 years.

If Everyone 
Compliments You On  The Co� ee You Serve....
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Accounting Services
“It’s our business to know your business”

Personal & Corporate 
Tax Preparation

Monthly Bookkeeping
Payroll Service

Financial Statements
Computer Software Training
“Trust the Professionals”

25 Quinte St., Trenton

613-392-4372
www.readsaccounting.com
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Ian Stock, CD, CIM, FMA, FCSI 
Investment Advisor

210 Front Street 
Belleville, ON  K8N 2Z2

Toll-free: 1-800-647-3998 
ian.stock@nbpcd.com 
www.ianstock.com
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North American 
Occupational Safety and 

Health Week
A message from the Wing 

Commander
Safety and Health: Make safety a habit

D.W. Lowthian 
Colonel

Wing Commander

The week of  4-10 May 2014 has been 
designated as North American Oc-

cupational Safety and Health (NAOSH) 
Week.  While workplace Safety and 
Health are of  key importance year-
round, the recognition of  NAOSH 
Week provides an opportunity to col-
lectively focus on the importance of  
preventing injury and illness in the 
workplace, at home and in the commu-
nity. The theme for this year’s Safety 
Week is “Make safety a habit.”

NAOSH week was fi rst launched 
in 1997, implemented through a Free 
Trade Agreement between Canada, the 
United States and Mexico. The NAOSH 
logo of  three hands forming an equi-
lateral triangle portrays the three par-
ticipating nations. It symbolizes joint 
venture, cooperation and the commit-

ment to common goals shared by all oc-
cupational safety and health partners. 

We operate in an environment of  sig-
nifi cant risk and hazards that, coupled 
with resource constraints, may stress 
and challenge our safety culture. I re-
quire each of  you to remain focused on 
mission success, safety in operations 
and well-being in the workplace. A rig-
orous risk management approach re-
quires a systematic hazard assessment 
methodology that is fl exible, respon-
sive, and outcome focused.

The main ingredients and the keys 
to success in any safety program are 
informed and concerned participants. 
Take advantage of  the many learning 
opportunities on the Wing; educate 
each other with positive attitudes and 
behaviours that will, in time, become 

safety habits. 
We must always strive for answers 

and execute solutions that will make 
things safer for ourselves, our families, 
our work sites and our communities. 
NAOSH Week presents an excellent op-
portunity to reinforce and strengthen 
our commitment to occupational safe-
ty and health.  

The diligence and the commitment 
to excellence of  our personnel at every 
level of  the organization is a testament 
to the strength of  our program. Thank 
you for your continued participation 
in our shared objective to provide the 
safest and healthiest environment for 
all. 

D.W. Lowthian 
Colonel                                                                                                                                         

Wing Commander

Semaine Nord Américaine De La Sécurité 
Et De La Santé Au Travail

Message Du Commandant De L’escadre
Santé et sécurité: La sécurité, une question d’habitude
La Semaine nord américaine de la 

sécurité et de la santé au travail 
(SNASST) se déroulera du 4 au 10 mai 
2014. La sécurité et la santé au travail 
revêtent une grande importance tout 
au long de l’année, mais la SNASST 
nous donne l’occasion de mettre tous 
ensemble l’accent sur la prévention 
des blessures et des maladies au tra-
vail, à la maison et dans la collectivité. 
Cette année, le thème retenu est « La 
sécurité, une question d’habitude ».

La SNASST a d’abord été lancée en 
1997 dans le cadre d’un accord de libre 
échange conclu entre le Canada, les 
États Unis et le Mexique. Le logo de la 
SNASST, soit trois mains qui forment 
un triangle équilatéral représentant 
les trois pays participants, symbol-
ise l’action concertée, la coopération 
ainsi que l’engagement de tous les 
partenaires envers l’atteinte de leurs 
objectifs communs dans le domaine de 

la santé et de la sécurité au travail.
Nous travaillons dans un environ-

nement présentant des risques et des 
dangers considérables qui, combinés 
à des limites fi nancières, pourraient 
mettre à rude épreuve notre culture de 
la sécurité. Je demande donc à chacun 
d’entre vous de continuer de mettre 
l’accent sur la réussite de la mission, 
la sécurité des opérations et le bien 
être dans le milieu de travail. Une 
approche rigoureuse de gestion des 
risques nécessite une méthode systé-
matique d’évaluation des dangers qui 
est souple, adaptée aux besoins et axée 
sur les résultats.

Des participants renseignés et in-
téressés constituent le principal in-
grédient et la clef  du succès de tout 
programme de sécurité. Profi tez des 
nombreuses occasions d’apprentissage 
offertes à l’escadre; sensibilisez-vous 
mutuellement au sujet des attitudes 

et comportements positifs qui devien-
dront des habitudes de sécurité.

Nous devons constamment nous ef-
forcer de trouver des solutions pour 
assurer notre sécurité ainsi que celle 
de notre famille, de notre lieu de tra-
vail et de la collectivité, et la SNASST 
s’avère une excellente occasion de 
cibler et de renforcer notre engage-
ment à cet égard.

La diligence et l’engagement de 
notre personnel envers l’excellence, 
à tous les échelons de l’organisation, 
témoignent de la force de notre pro-
gramme. Je vous remercie de collabor-
er avec autant de constance à l’atteinte 
de notre objectif  commun, soit d’offrir 
à tous un milieu de travail toujours 
plus sain et plus sécuritaire.

D.W. Lowthian 
Colonel

Commandant d’escadre
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ontariocoachway@bellnet.ca •  www.ontariocoachway.com

Kingston & Napanee 
Belleville & Trenton 
Port Hope & Cobourg

613.544.8162
613.968.2058
905.885.7370
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Special Occasions, Weddings, Grads, Proms, Wine Tours and Sporting Events
Airport Service ~ Door to door, 24/7

Excellence in customer satisfaction!

“Proudly Serving You Since 1996”

Free Storage for Coats, Boots & Car Seats

Safe, Reliable, Economical, Friendly
Make your transportation Worry-Free

Business Award Winner
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With Sincere Gratitude  
To Our  

Military Personnel  
And Their 
 Families
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At The
Gables Restaurant

Brighton, ON
14 Division Street North

613-475-5565
TUESDAY - SATURDAY
For reservation call  
Dieter or Kirsten

Serving the Quinte Area for 17 years
www.thegablesrestaurant.net

German Food
Now Available
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Presents
Musical Memories for

Mothers and Others
Featuring:
Chanteuse,
Elaine A. Small

And favourite classics like 
 Voices of Spring waltz, Carmen Suite, 

L’Apres Midi d’un faune and more.

Saturday, May 10 - 7p.m.  
Bridge Street Church, Belleville.

Sunday, May 11- 2p.m. 
The Regent Theatre, Picton.

Adults $20, Seniors $15, Students $10, 
 Children free. Tickets at door.

 A family musical outing for Mother’s Day weekend
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Susan Sweetman, Executive Direc-
tor of  the 8 Wing Trenton Military 

Family Resource Centre (MFRC), is 
working hard in Ottawa as part of  her 
year-long secondment to the Canadian 
Forces Morale and Welfare Services 
(CFMWS) organization. In the broad-
est sense, her assignment will help im-
prove the way MFRCs deliver services 
to military families. 

“Thirty years ago, when MFRCs were 
stood up, they were small, informal 
organizations that often offered part-
time childcare, nursery school and cof-
fee sessions for spouses. Today, MFRCs 
are much more complex, multi-million 
dollar organizations offering a wide 
array of  professional services,” said 
Sweetman, who travels to Ottawa once 
a week as part of  her secondment. 

“I see the next chapter of  MRFCs 
as being recognized as the grown-up, 
professional partners that they are, 
providing excellent quality services 
for our military families from coast to 
coast.”

Sweetman was asked by CFMWS in 
Ottawa to help pilot a national accredi-
tation project. The project is geared to-
wards ensuring that the standards for 
operating MFRCs are the same and are 
being met across Canada. That will be 
done, noted Sweetman, by establishing 

an accreditation program. 
“Accreditation is our way of  validat-

ing the excellent professional service 
advancements that have been made 
over the past 30 years,” she revealed. 

Sweetman is working along with CF-
MWS team members Claudine Fugere 
and Sue Goddard to ensure that any ac-
creditation model chosen will address 
the needs and mandates of  MFRCs and 
the Department of  National Defense 
(DND). 

The accreditation process, once in 
place, will measure MFRC mandated 
service areas, such as bilingualism, 
childcare, recreational activities and 
family support. 

“I see accreditation as the process 
of  making MFRCs accountable to Ca-
nadian (Armed) Forces families and 
to taxpayers who fund our services,” 
said Sweetman. “I and many of  my 
colleagues from other MFRCs already 
value the high quality and profession-
alism of  the current programs and op-
erations across the country, so accredi-
tation is one way of  formalizing that.”

Since this past January, Sweetman 
and her colleagues have been research-
ing and analyzing potential organiza-
tions that would carry out the accredi-
tation process.  

“We’ve been analyzing these organi-
zations against the criteria that we are 
normally audited for by DND,” added 

Sweetman. 
Sweetman comes by the secondment 

honestly, saying she’s a “military brat, 
military spouse and military parent.” 
She’s passionate about ensuring the 
quality of  services provided to all Ca-
nadian Forces families. In addition to 
her personal experience with the mili-
tary family lifestyle, Sweetman also 
holds a Bachelor’s degree in Social 
Work and two Masters’ degrees, one in 
Public Administration and one in Law. 
She has been with the Trenton MFRC 
since 2008. 

“My background has been working 
within other governmental organiza-
tions that have been held to high lev-
els of  accountability and professional 
standards,” said Sweetman. 

Sweetman hopes that by the end of  
the year the MFRCs involved in the 
pilot of  the accreditation project will 
be well on their way to completing the 
process of  accreditation. “When I get 
back to Trenton my intent is to apply 
for the accreditation there because 
I know that we are 90 to 95 per cent 
ready,” added Sweetman. 

“I love having the opportunity to do 
this. It has meant recognition for me 
personally, and of  MFRCs that have 
signifi cantly evolved over the last 30 
years,” She noted.

Sweetman will return to Trenton 
full-time in January 2015. 

Head of Trenton MFRC works with 
national accreditation project

By Alexandra Baillie-David

Today’s MFRCs are multi-million 
dollar organizations o� ering a wide 

array of professional services
Susan Sweetman stands in front of her o�  ce building in Ottawa 
where she has been seconded to the Canadian Forces Morale and 
Welfare Services (CFMWS).  Photo by Alexandra Baillie-David
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“Lange & Fetter
No Ones Better”

We welcome 
your trade, giving 
you the highest 

allowance in GTA
Hours:

52 Dundas St. E., Downtown Trenton R
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Stk 14437. 2.0L 4Cyl, Auto! Air! Cruise! 
Tilt! Power windows! 

Power Locks! 

Stk 14033. 1.6L 4 Cyl, 
Auto! Air! Cruise! Tilt! SE appearance 

Package! Sync! 

Stk 14158. 1.5L 4Cyl, Auto! Air! SE Luxury 
Package! Leather! Heated Seats! MyFord 

Touch! Rear Camera! Navigation! 

Stk 14513. 1.6L Ecoboost 4Cyl, Auto! 
Air! Cruise! Tilt! Power Windows! Power 

Locks! 

Stk 14488. 1.6L Ecoboost 4Cyl, Auto! SE 
Convenience Package! Rear Sensors! Dual 
Climate Control! MyFord Touch! Navigation!

Stk 14527. 3.7L V6, Auto! Cruise! Fog 
Lamps! Trailer Tow Package! Sliding 

Rear Window! 

Stk 14475. 3.7L V6, Auto! Air! Cruise! 
Fog Lamps! Trailer Tow Package! 

Sliding Rear Window! 

Stk 14018. 3.5L V6, Auto! Cruise, Tilt, 201A 
Equipment Group! MyFord Touch! Sync! 

Navigation! Reverse Camera! 20” Chrome 
Clad Wheels!

Stk 14158. 1.5L 4Cyl, Auto! Air! SE Luxury Stk 14033. 1.6L 4 Cyl, Stk 14488. 1.6L Ecoboost 4Cyl, Auto! SE 

$19,499+HST 
$18,299+HST 

$27,799+HST 
$26,999+HST $27,499+HST 

$21,599+HST 
$23,499+HST $29,950+HST 

SERVICE SPECIAL!

THE WORKS 
with a free 

alignment check!
Includes lube oil � lter, tire 

rotation, multi point inspection 
and a vehicle report card!!

TGIF
Thank

Goodness
It’s

FORD!

 Lange and Fetter will be at VP Carswell
Public School on May 10th for a Ford Drive One Event!! 

  

 

  

41542_R0_MayJuneGetMoreCostcoAdblock_7.3x3.indd   1 2014-04-28   5:07 PM

$6999

$69
per week

+HST

$65
per week

+HST

$96
per week

+HST

$98
per week

+HST

$102
per week

+HST

 Lange and Fetter will be at VP Carswell Lange and Fetter will be at VP Carswell

2013 
EDGE SEL

2014 150 STX 
SUPERCAB

2014 F150 STX 
REGULAR CAB

2014 
ESCAPE SE

2014 ESCAPE SE 
4WD

2014 
FUSION SE

2014 FIESTA SE 
HATCHBACK

2014 FOCUS SE 
SEDAN

Smart Shoppers always read the fi ne print. Prices and Payments plus HST and License fee only. To 
be eligible for Costco Rebate- Costco members (that are fi rst validated by the dealership) that pur-
chase, lease or factory-order an eligible vehicle during the program period. Member Status MUST BE 
validated at the dealership. For eligibility under this program, a Costco member will be defi ned as any 
Canadian resident who has a Costco membership effective on or before April 30, 2014. Customers 
who receive a Costco membership after April 30, 2014 will not be eligible for this offer. Offer valid on 
select vehicles. 2014 Focus & Fiesta Payments calculated at 0.99% APR amortized over 84 months. 
O.A.C. (Eg. Cost of borrowing on $10,000 = $360) 2014 Escape payments calculated at 1.99% for 
84 months OAC. 2014 Fusion payments calculated at 2.99% for 84 months OAC. All other vehicle 
payments calculated at 4.99% APR amortized over 84 months. O.A.C. (Eg. Cost of borrowing on 
$10,000 = $1889)

$93
per week

+HST

$86
per week

+HST

$117
per week

+HST

COSTCO

COSTCO

COSTCO

COSTCO

COSTCO

COSTCO
COSTCO

COSTCO

UNBELIEVABLE DEALS ON ALL NEW OR PRE-OWNED VEHICLES ON OUR LOT
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Bruno’s Classic Cuts
266 DUNDAS ST. E., TRENTON, ON

613-392-0165

Mon. - Wed 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
Thurs. & Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m

Family Cuts
4 or More

$1000 OFF
SENIORS DAY

EVERY TUESDAY
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PETE’S
WATER SERVICE

BULK WATER DELIVERY

(613) 475-4823
• WELLS • CISTERNS • POOLS • HOT TUBS

• ROADS • ICE RINKS • ETC.
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AUTOGLASSAUTOGLASS
YOUR LOCALLY OWNED AUTO GLASS REPAIR &  

REPLACEMENT EXPERTS

Phone: 613.967.0270   Fax: 613.967.2106 
6749 Hwy #62 North, Belleville, ON

✔ Free Mobile Service  ✔ Insurance Claims Expert
✔ Full Warranty  ✔ Free Estimates
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L’Envol announces 
 new French-language 

child care facility

Looking for The Contact?
BELLEVILLE: 

Belleville Public Library
Belleville Legion 99

QHC Belleville General
Luc's Variety

TRENTON
Smylies Independent Grocers

Metro
QHC Trenton Memorial

Shopper's Drug Mart

The school will also offer an 
extended day program from 

early morning until early 
evening to meet the needs of 

Quinte area families.

By Ross Lees

Sienna and Benjamin get an early jump 
on playing at the new L’Envol daycare.

Photo by Céline Bourbonnais

Guy Dubois, the Superintendent respon-
sible for early childhood education at the 
CECCE, Eugenie Congi, Superintendent 
of Education at CECCE, and Carole Beau-
champ-Kavanah, Principal of L’Envol, 
each take an apple at the open house for 
the new daycare at l’Envol on April 30.

Photo by Ross Lees

École élémentaire catholique 
L’Envol officially announced 

the opening of  their new daycare 
at the beginning of  the next 
school year at an open house on 
April 30.

The school, located at 45 
Johnson Drive, Trenton, will 
house the brand new facility 
which will allow families with 
children from 18 months to four 
years to access French-language 
child care in a fully francophone 
environment in the heart of  the 
community.

Able to accommodate up to 16 
children, the daycare will be open 
to all preschool-age children in 
the communities of  the Quinte 
area as of  the start of  the next 
school year. The service will be 
available for a fee from 6:45 a.m. 
to 5:45 p.m. daily for 12 months 
of  the year. The fee for five days 
a week full-time enrolment is 
$35 per day. Full-time enrolment 
takes precedence, however, if  
space is available, part-time or 
occasional enrolment will be 
accepted.

“Confirming the opening of  
our childcare services this past 
January was the highlight of  our 
year,” noted Carole Beauchamp-
Kavanah principal of  L’Envol 
school.  “We are so thrilled for 
our core community.”

“It is very important for the 
school board (Conseil des écoles 
Catholiques du Centre-Est, 
or CECEE) to offer a range of  
services to support families and 
parents who want their children 
to learn French and become 
francophone to understand 
the importance of  being in a 
francophone environment,” 
added Diane Burns, Board 
Trustee for the Hastings, Prince 
Edward, Frontenac, Lennox and 
Addington ward. “It is our hope 
these services will meet the 

needs of  these families.”
The new daycare centre 

is part of  an attractive new 
addition to the school which 
features a very modern, new 
play area supported by a new 
kitchen area to supply the needs 
of  the children and the staff  of  
the facility.

In accordance with best 
practices in early childhood 
education, the qualified early 
childhood educators will be 
preparing daily programming 
which reflects the tastes and 
interests of  the children, and 
their individual needs. Each 
day will involve a variety 
of  activities, quiet time and 
outdoor games designed and 
dedicated to preschool children, 
says Céline Bourbonnais, Senior 
Communications Officer.

“We’re so pleased to offer 
childcare services for 16 
children aged 18 months to four 
years old,” said Guy Dubois, the 
Superintendent responsible for 
early childhood education at 
the CECCE. He also announced 
the extended day program 
from early morning until early 
evening to meet the needs of  
families in the Quinte area.

L’Envol accommodates more 
than 150 students. Combined 
with its regular school program, 
which spans from Junior 
Kindergarten to Grade 8, the 
new daycare and before- and 
after-school programs along 
with the Petits pas à trois, a part-
time program for three year 
olds, the school serves Quinte 
West and Belleville.

CECCE is the largest 
Canadian network of  French-
language schools outside of  
Quebec serving 21,000 students 
in forty-one elementary schools, 
10 secondary schools and a 
school for adults.
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The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unoffi cial publication of  8 Wing/CFB Trenton. The CONTACT is a weekly 

military newspaper that provides accurate and timely coverage of  issues and events affecting 
Canada’s largest and busiest air base – 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

We are the primary internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing/CFB Trenton and 
began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness, morale and ‘esprit de corps’ 
among both the military and civilian communities. It is our privilege to showcase the efforts of  
the men and women of  the Canadian Armed Forces at work.

The CONTACT is published every Friday with the kind persmission of  Colonel David 
Lowthian, MSM., CD, Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton. The Publisher reserves the right to edit 
copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of  the publication. Views expressed are those of  the 
contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CAF or other agencies.

Where typographical errors are discovered in advertisements (including classifi eds) that 
result in goods not being sold, this newspaper is only liable to refund the money charged for the 
advertising space.

The CONTACT is produced weekly under a Publication Service Agreement with The 
Independent (Brighton & Trent Hills),  a division of  Metroland Media Group.

8 Wing Personnel
Publisher: Col. David Lowthian
Proprietor: Her Majesty the Queen, in right of  Canada, as represented by the Commander of  
8 Wing, Canadian Forces Base Trenton, P.O. Box 1000 Stn. Forces, Astra, ON K0K 3W0 Canada
Public Affairs, Internal Comms: 8 Wing Public Affairs
PSP Manager: John Snyder
The Independent (Metroland) Staff
General Manager: Ron Prins 613-475-0255 ext:214
News and Feature Content: Ross Lees 613-392-2811 ext:3976
Advertising Production : Glenda Pressick 613-966-2034 ext:520
Bookkeeper: Benita Stansel 613-475-0255 ext:202
Circulation: Kathy Morgan 613-475-0255 ext:210
21 Meade St, P.O. Box 1030
Brighton, ON  K0K 1H0
CANADA
SUBSCRIPTIONS: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year for inside Canada, $130.00 for
 international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

The CONTACT produces news and 
information about 8 Wing/CFB Trenton 
at home and around the world. We 
depend on our military community for 
articles, personal stories and photos.

Articles should be typed in upper • 
and lower case (not all caps) and in 
plain black text. Acronyms should 
be spelled out on fi rst reference, 
then abbreviated when referred to 
thereafter.
Do not include clip art, graphics or • 
photos within typed pages. Additional 
graphics, logos and photos must be 
sent as separate fi les.

Articles may be mailed, e-mailed • 
(cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com) 
or delivered in person and must 
include the author’s full name, 
rank, (if  applicable) unit and phone 
number.
Whenever possible, photos should be • 
included with your article and should 
contain the name of  the person who 
took the photo and an appropriate 
caption to go with it. Photos should 
be saved in a jpeg format at a high 
resolution for quality reproduction.
Articles must be received by Monday  • 
at noon prior to print date.

The Contact ~Wing Headquarters
Building Annex, 8Wing / CFB Trenton

PO Box 1000, Station Forces, ASTRA, ON, K0K 3W0

All letters must be signed and include the name of  the author, which will be published. 
Include a phone number for verifi cation. We reserve the right to edit the text while 
preserving the main objective of  the writer.  We cannot guarantee that any particular 
letter will be printed. E-mail letters to: cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com 

Letters to the  Editor:

A Military Community Newspaper
The CONTACT newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs 

(PSP) entity. Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues 
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

Located at the northeastern 
tip of  Ellesmere Island, Nu-

navut, 816 km away from the 
North Pole, you can fi nd the 
northernmost permanently in-
habited place in the world: Cana-
dian Forces Station (CFS) Alert. 
Being this far away, everything 
you fi nd on the Station has had to 
be shipped by plane. This is the 
main reason why Operation (Op) 
BOXTOP exists.

Running since the 1950s, Op 
BOXTOP has been a re-supply 
operation held bi-annually dur-
ing April and September. While 
most of  these operations run 
smoothly, the tragic accident of  
BOXTOP 22 shall not be forgot-
ten. On Oct. 30, 1991 a CC-130 
Hercules was on its fi nal ap-
proach when it clipped the top of  
a hill and crashed 30 kilometers 
away from the Station. Of  the 18 
personnel on board, four were 
killed outright and the pilot later 
died of  exposure. Wreckage of  

the aircraft remains on the site. 
Since then, fl ights go from fl ight 
number 21 to number 23, inten-
tionally skipping number 22 in 
memory of  the crash.

On April 12, 2014, CFS Alert’s 
population dramatically in-
creased when 42 additional per-
sonnel arrived for Op BOXTOP. 
For the next two weeks, CFS 
Alert’s population doubled with 
124 people on its frozen grounds. 
BOXTOP augmentees were com-
posed of  aerospace telecommuni-
cation and information systems 
(ATIS) technicians from 8 Air 
Communications and Control 
Squadron; general duty staff; 
mobile support equipment op-
erators (i.e. drivers); water, fuels 
and environmental (WFE) tech-
nicians; marshallers; fi refi ght-
ers; and, supply technicians. For 
most augmentees, it was their 
fi rst BOXTOP experience. With 
Op BOXTOP up and running, the 
Station was fully animated.

Op BOXTOP – Lifeline to CFS Alert

Airfi eld personnel perform their normal duties around a 
CC-130J from 8 Wing Trenton during Op BOXTOP in April 2014.

Photo by Cpl. Szymon Pocza

The missions held in April 
each year are termed “wet BOX-
TOP” because fuel supplies are 
replenished. This year, CC-130J 
and CC-177 crews travelled be-
tween Thule (Greenland) and 
Alert (Nunavut) day and night. 
Their goal: bring enough fuel to 

Alert to ensure operations for 
the rest of  the year. A total of  1.5 
million litres of  fuel was trans-
ferred in an incredibly short 
amount of  time. The operation 
was a big success, fi nishing 
ahead of  schedule, thanks to the 
hard work, great planning and 

communication between person-
nel in Thule and Alert. 

BOXTOP will continue its re-
supply mission in September 
2014, when “dry BOXTOP” will 
bring dry goods and materials as 
well as fuel to our big CFS Alert 
family.

Best BOXTOP Beard 
grown by 
Cpl. Simon 
Bilodeau

Major Chad Gehl (right) presented the Best 
BOXTOP Beard certifi cate to Corporal Simon 
Bilodeau (left) at Thule, Greenland on April 25 
during Operation BOXTOP. The BOXTOP beard 
contest is a charity in support of communities 
near Thule Air Base in Greenland. Charity 
events held during BOXTOP 01/14, including 
50/50 draw, helped to raise $302 for the local 
community. The BOXTOP operation in April 
is dedicated to the delivery of domestic fuel 
stock from Thule (Greenland ) to CFS Alert and 
Eureka (Nunavut), as well as, airlift of ultra-
low sulphur diesel (ULSD) from Resolute Bay 
(Nunavut) to CFS Alert. The CC-130J Bulk Fuel 
Delivery System (BFDS) and wing fuel from the 
CC-130J and CC-177 aircraft are used to o� -
load the fuel. The BFDS permits the movement 
of approximately 30,000 pounds of DF-8 fuel 
per fl ight. This is referred to as a wet lift. 

Photo by Cpl. Precious Carandang, 
8 Wing Imaging

News



BUY ONE GET 
ONE FREE

25% 
SPECIAL  
MILITARY 
DISCOUNT

“NEW PATIENTS AND WALK-INS WELCOME”
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613-392-3040
www.eyesnoptics.com

ONE HOUR SERVICE  
FOR MOST PRESCRIPTIONS

EYES N OPTICS

73A Dundas St. W., Downtown Trenton

EYE EXAMS ON PREMISES DAILY INCLUDING SATURDAYS!

We carry all major designer brands.

R
0012328996

613-966-1512
201 Palmer Road

SHELTER
CANADIAN PROPERTIES LIMITED

DISCOVER BELLEVILLE’S 
BETTER RENTAL VALUES!

Inquire About Our Leasing Incentives
✔ With carpet & sheers*

✔ Close to shopping Malls
✔ Large walk-in closets* 

✔ Heat & Hydro included*
✔ Footsteps to transit stop 

✔ Large doors to balcony or terrace
✔ Park-like picnic area with bar-be-que

✔ Heated outdoor pools
✔ No Pets Preferred

Monday - Thursday 9 am - 5 pm
Fridays 9 am - 4 pm

Saturday & Evening Apartment viewing by appointment only.

Rental Office Hours

www.scpl-belleville@cogeco.net
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Yoga/Mental fi tness event 
– for the Health of It 

The fi rst of  May marked the launch of  the Annual 
Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) Health and Well-

ness Challenge.  To get the challenge started at 8Wing/
CFB Trenton, we held an outdoor yoga/mental fi tness 

event! Although the rain pushed the yoga session 
indoors, the launch was a great success.  

Strengthening the Forces along with 
CANEX and SISIP developed a great 
program for the month of  May to help 
support the health and wellness of  our 
CF community. Promoting fi tness and 
good health are paramount within 
the CAF and this challenge 
achieves that by encour-

aging partici-
pants to adopt 
h e a l t h i e r 
l i f e s t y l e s .  

Daily choices 
around health 
and wellness 
are the foun-
dation of  this 
challenge, and 
the choices 
are based on 
the core pro-

gram areas of  
S t r e n g t h e n i n g 

the Forces. Making 
healthier choices 
such as daily physi-
cal activity, connect-

ing with friends, and making sound nutrition choices 
are just a few examples of  what the challenge is about.

The Yoga/Mental Fitness event on May 1st seemed to 
be a perfect way to launch the Challenge as it highlight-
ed both physical and mental fi tness, core characteristics 
for our operational effectiveness.

Health Promotion along with the Fitness and Sports 
Cell delivered a successful 30-minute yoga and mental 
fi tness workout at the south side gym. Many thanks are 
owed to: the various units that helped make the launch 
a success;  the Wing Commander for offi cially launch-
ing the challenge; the Wing Admin Branch for their 

News

Continued on page 8



We wish to express our sincere gratitude 
 to our military personnel & their families, 

 on National Day of Honour

20 Dundas StreetWest, Trenton p. 613.394.6634 www.mcdougallinsurance.com

trust [truhst]
1. Reliance on the integrity, strength, ability, surety, etc.,
of a person or thing; con�dence.

2. Con�dent expectation of something; hope.
3.McDougall Insurance & Financial
4. The condition of one to whom something has
been entrusted.

-noun
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Gerald Desjardins
613 394-6000
73 Reid Street
Trenton (Ontario) K8V 5V8
Fax: 613 394-9990
gdesjardins@mpmortgages.com
www.desjardins�nanciers.com

Peter D. Stewart
613 392-1001

47 Northumberland Blvd.
Trenton (Ontario) K8V 6L7

Fax: 613 394-9990
pstewart@mpmortgages.com

Mortgage agents
“Debt Worth Planning For”
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continued support; 24 HSvcs Cen-
tre for their collaboration;  WTISS, 
8 Wing Imaging, and the Contact 
for their technical expertise; the 
Wing Chief  for his continued sup-
port of  our events; the CANEX and 
SISIP for the great prizes; and to 
the many participants who joined 
us for this mental-meets-physical 
workout.

We encourage you to make great 
choices every day for your health 
and wellness and please keep 
counting your daily activities to 
reach that 320 point goal – for the 
health of  it!

If  you would 
still like to reg-
ister, please visit 
c fbtrenton.com 
and through the 
Health Promotion 
tab go to events, 
challenges and 
then choose CAF 
Health and Well-
ness.

On behalf  of  
your Health Pro-
motion team at 8 
Wing/CFB Tren-
ton – thank you for 
your participation 
in this event and 
in the Challenge!

 
Lisa, Brenda, 

Kendra, Gilli
www.weaverfuneralhomes.com

SO THAT
WE MAY
BE FREE.

For every war, there are 
many who bravely and 

proudly leave their loved 
ones behind to protect 
the freedoms that we as 
Canadians are afforded.

It is these brave
few we honour.

Trenton East
29 Bay Street
613-394-2433

Trenton West
170 Dundas St. W.

613-392-3579
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260 Dundas St., East, Trenton Town Centre

613-394-4118
www.petvalu.com

www.facebook.com/petvalutrenton

We would like 
to offer our 

gratitude, for 
the sacrifi ce and 
courage of our 

Canadian Forces 
personnel and 
their families
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A lifetime of love deserves a day to remember.  Celebrate motherhood 
 and indulge your mom in pure tranquility with the gift of spahhhh  

and a gift card from Beauty Works Day Spa.   
Whatever you choose, you can be sure a gift card from  

Beauty Works is sure to make this  

Mother’s Day special.  Just like mom...

SPECIALS
Underarm $99, Reg. Bikini $129
Lower Leg $199, Back $299

laser hair
removal

We use the light sheer duet high speed laser.
Treatments are done very quickly and comfortably 
for total client satisfaction.  In 4 to 6 treatments you 
can remove up to 85% of unwanted hair forever!

615 Sidney Street, Belleville www.beautyworksdayspa.com

Award winning day spa
for Men & Women 
since 1977.

Award winning day spa
for Men & Women 
since 1977.

613.966.5211

Coupon must be brought to the spa and cannot be used with any other special.
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Award winning day spa
for Men & Women 
since 1977.

613.966.5211

Award winning day spa
for Men & Women 
since 1977.

613.966.5211a n t i - a g i n g  a n d  w e l l n e s s  s p a

Beauty Works Day Spa... 
Award Winning Day Spa  

for men and women. 

TM

TM

RV & MARINE

BCI Brand PriceRC  25A AH
 20HR

PERFORMANCE DATA

BCI Brand CCA  0°F CA  32°F RC  25A Price

PERFORMANCE DATA

ALL PRICING INCLUDES CORE EXCHANGE
PRICING IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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Token of 
appreciation

Major Christine Bannerman presented a token of 
appreciation to MFRC Gala event planner Stefanie 
Wolf for her successful e� orts in coordinating the 

event in a very short time period.

Photo by Ross Lees



Our Services Technologies   O�ered En Français?

contact us...

Belleville Dental Care

We would love to talk to you about 
your family’s dental needs. Give us 
a call, or visit us online today!

613-969-8800

Our clinic has 30 years of experience and is equipped with the latest technology.

Supporting 
military families 

for 30 years.

Dr. Roxane Katiya Boivin  |  Dental Surgeon 
Meet Our Dentist...

135 Victoria Avenue
Belleville, ON
K8N 2B1

After relocating from Montreal to the beautiful Bay of  Quinte following her 
husband’s move to CFB Trenton. Dr Katiya has decided to establish her practice in 
downton Belleville joining forces with veteran dentist Dr Ken Madison who has been 
serving the community for the last 30 years.

Dr. Roxane knows �rst hand, being a Military spouse herself, the di�culties of �nding 
a new bilingual dentist! She and her team put your military family dental needs �rst 
in a friendly and comfortable atmosphere!

Dr. Roxane has seven years of experience under her belt, graduating from Université 
de Montréal in 2006 and University of Rochester in 2007. She is currently a Master in 
Implant Dentistry from the International Congress of Oral Implantologists.

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE FOR ALL AGES

Complete Exams  |  Examens Complets
Cleanings  |  Nettoyages

Fillings  |  Plombages
Root Canals  |  Traitements de Canaux

Extractions
Wisdom Teeth  |  Dents de Sagesses

Cerec
Implants

Orthodontie

Digital X-Rays
CEREC Technology

Guided Surgery GALILEOS
Quicksleeper and the Wand

Si vous souhaitez recevoir vos soins 
dentaires en français à Belleville, 
notre équipe se fera un plaisir de 

recevoir toute votre famille!
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www.bellevilledental.ca
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Thank you for joining us in support of the military families, who wear the “Invisible 
 Uniform”. Your support of the Trenton MFRC reinforces the strength behind the uniform.

The Trenton MFRC would like to 
 thank all of our donors for their generous  

contributions to the silent auction. 
Visit www.invisibleribbon.ca  for a complete list.  

Together we are stronger!

Platinum Sponsors Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors100.9

Bronze Sponsors
Family Dental Centre 
Hamilton Smith Ltd.
Smylie’s Your Independent Grocer
Transtank Systems 
West Jet
Wilkinson & Company LLP 
Williams Hotels Ltd.

Invisible Ribbon 
Supporters
Airport Technologies Inc 
Bay of Quinte Mutual Ins. 
Bonn Law Office 
Captain George’s Fish & Chips 
Domtech Inc. 
Inland Technologies Canada Inc. 
Loch Sloy Holding Limited 
Mackay Insurance 
Maple Dale Cheese
Norampac Inc.
Ontario Coachway
QuintEssential Credit Union  
Raymond Kaufmann  
 Professional Corporation
Stirling Creamery
Tony Deodato and Sons

Special Thanks
8 Wing/CFB Trenton 
8 Wing Show Band
Ashley Gingras Photography
Barbers Flowers
Blooms of Stirling
Bob’s DJ Connection
CelesteOdoño Photography
Cobourg Florist and Partylines
Cogeco
Eco Waste Solutions 
Flowers by Dustin
Hillier Creek Estates
Huff Estates Winery
Jim Nelson Auctions 
Kim Anne Mills
Live, Love and Laugh
Mrs B’s Country Candy
Maura-Jo Haytaoglu
National Air Force Museum  
 of Canada 
Rosehips
Sandbanks Estate Winery

Live Auction Sponsors
8 Wing Trenton 
424 Squadron and Wing  
Fire Hall
426 Squadron
437 & 429 Squadrons
Dewmill Outdoor Events 
Eben & Gwen James
Ralph Neale’s Belleville 
 Dodge Chrysler Jeep
Sharon Shortt, Exit Realty
Via Rail
Williams Hotels
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RMC cadets have 
interesting and exciting 
careers ahead of them

New 
terminology 
will work 
its way into 
networked 
and 
intertwined 
careers full 
of ‘neat stu� ’ 

By Ross Lees

8 Wing Commander 
Col. David Lowthian 

speaks to Royal 
Military college 

cadets during their 
visit to 8 Wing/

CFB Trenton on 
Thursday, May 1.

Photo by Ross Lees

Cadets from the 
Royal Military 

College of  Canada 
(RMCC) caught a 
glimpse of  the in-
teresting and excit-
ing careers ahead of  
them in the Cana-
dian Armed Forces 
(CAF) during a visit 
to 8 Wing Trenton on 
Thursday, May 1. 

“Often times you 
will receive responsi-
bilities that in your 
mind that you are not 

Continued on page 11
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ready for, be it a pilot leader of  a 
squadron or a training offi cer, but 
that’s how it works,” 8 Wing Com-
mander Colonel Lowthian said 
in his address to the cadets. “Be 
assured that you will be trained 
exceptionally well and your cre-
ativity and best attributes will 
come through and you will soon 
see that you will be put into some 
very interesting and exciting po-
sitions as you move forward.”

As future leaders and opera-
tors of  the CAF the RMCC cadets 
were informed that they would 
have to be able to adapt quickly 
to the changes in their environ-
ment. This is particularly true 
in the view of  changing technol-
ogy and the terminology associ-
ated with that technology. “A C17 
is a weapons system and a C-17 
simulator is a weapons system 
trainer,” Col. Lowthian informed 
the cadets.

As institutional champions, 
Col. Lowthian advised the cadets 
to begin thinking in much larger 
patterns than fl ying, servicing or 
controlling aircraft.

“It’s much larger than that,” he 
said. “I would say it is especially 
so since Afghanistan, where our 
military learned to inter-operate 
amongst themselves – to link 
operations, if  you will, between 
our Army, Navy Air Force and 
Special Ops – working together. 
That’s bigger than the Air Force 
and that’s what defi nes our CAF. 
So you’ll become familiar with 
terms like air/land integration, 
and that’s not just tactical he-
licopters, that’s our entire Air 
Force supporting land-centric 
operations if  that’s what’s re-
quired of  that day, or vice versa. 
You’ll become familiar with the 
terminology such as fl ying in 
formation.”

He drew on Afghanistan as an 

example.
“Our helicopters – the Grif-

fons and the Chinooks – our C-
130s and our UAVs were there 
interoperating together, sup-
porting each other,” he noted. 
“Had we had fi ghters in theatre 
at that time, they would have 
been working together, as well. 
That’s how I work on a daily 
basis and those working for me 
or with me among all the other 
wings in Canada. We are more 
networked and intertwined than 
we have ever been before, so you 
can all go your separate ways 
in your specialty training, but 
you have the best resource you’ll 
need for the rest of  your careers, 
which is all the relationships you 
are making right now, not just 
among the blue folks, but among 
everybody at 
RMC. You’ll 
realize it when 
you see it and 

you’ll see it at various points 
throughout your career.”

He also told them to remember 
the term Air Task Force, termi-
nology again relatively new for 
the Air Force.

“We’ve gotten a good grip and 
understanding of  command and 
control and that comes back to 
leadership in 
that there’s 
going to be a 
whole host of  
opportunities 
for each and 
every one of  
you to weave 
into an Air 
Task Force at 
some time,” he 
said.

“It’s going 

to be a very exciting career and 
you’re going to see a lot of  neat 
stuff  come your way all the time, 
often before you feel you’re ready 
for it,” he added. “But know that 
through our training, our men-
torship program and the exper-
tise we have among our seasoned 
personnel, you will be ready.”

Your Destintion For All Your 
Gardening Needs For Less!

Your Destintion For All Your 
Gardening Needs For Less!

Supercentre

470 2nd Dug Hill Road, Trenton, Ontario  613-394-2191
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We At Walmart Wish To Express  
Our Sincere Gratitude To Our 

 Military Personnel And Their Families

We At Walmart Wish To Express  
Our Sincere Gratitude To Our 

 Military Personnel And Their Families

Hot Stone Massage Special

ESTETIKA
TOTAL BLISS

SPA & FASHION BOUTIQUE

Heated stone 
massage evolved 

from traditional use 
of stones in Native

60 Minutes

MAY SPECIAL $59
Reg. Price $95

Book Today!
613-771-0221
270 Church St., Belleville
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613-392-3939

Where you’ll always see the same familiar faces. 
New Patients / Emergencies Always Welcome!

Drs Sue and John Marinovich and staff have been serving the 
 dental community of Quinte since 1994.  

We offer complete dental care for all ages.

257 Dundas St. E.  
Trenton

“We now accept Direct Payment from  
your insurance Company”

www.marinovichdental.com
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Employee Assistance Program
Referral agents: 

Drew Craig (Chairperson) 3930
Karen Brake - 7911

Nathalie Serre - 7413
Rhonda Loomes - 7588
James Leblanc - 3053
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Principal Broker, CPMB
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Thank you to our 
military personnel 
& their families for 

their sacrifices

Thinking of Purchasing or Refinancing a Home?

Call and speak to Mike for all your mortgage  
and loan requirements.

TRENTON • 613-394-5888
257 DUNDAS STREET EAST

10% MILITARY DISCOUNTS
COUPON CODE: MILIT

BELLEVILLE • 613-962-4949
143 COLLEGE STREET WEST

We wish to thank all our military friends and their families for 
serving our country.R0

01
26
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Classes For All Ages and Skill Levels. 
Beginners Welcome!

17477 Hwy 2 W, Unit 3 (Subway Plaza) Trenton
613-392-1422 • www.pineridgeknitsew.com
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8Proud Canadians Honouring Our Troops

May 9th is 

NATIONAL DAY   HONOUR 

 1 Millennium Parkway 
Belleville, ON K8N 4Z5 

Tel: 613-969-3800 
Email: krampd1@parl.gc.ca 

of 

DARYL KRAMP 
Member of Parliament 

Prince Edward-Hastings 

Suite 902 Justice Bldg. 
Ottawa, ON K1A 0A6 

Tel: 613-992-5321 
Email: krampd@parl.gc.ca 

www.darylkramp.ca 
1-866-471-3800 

 

Proud to honour those who served in Afghanistan,  
as well as their families that were their  
strength back on the home front. Thank you  
for your dedicated service. 
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QUINTE WEST

TIME: 13h00
Ceremonies begin

TIME: 13h10
Playing of the Canadian National Anthem.

TIME: 13h14
The Honourable Rick Norlock, Member of Parliament for 

Northumberland-Quinte West, will say a few words.

TIME: 13h18
The Honourable Daryl Kramp, Member of Parliament 

for Prince Edward-Hastings, will say a few words.

TIME: 13h22
His Worship, Quinte West Mayor John Williams, will 

say a few words.

TIME: 13h26
Lieuterant-Colonel David Alexander, Acting Wing 

Commander of 8 Wing Trenton, will say a few words.

TIME: 13h30
Act of Remembrance (Last Post, Silence, Lament, Rouse)

TIME: 13h35
Padre Eric Doiron will give the Benediction.

TIME: 13h36
Please rise for the Royal Anthem.

OTHER EVENTS:
After the ceremony, everyone is invited for a simple get 

together at the WO & Sgt’s Mess.

Afghanistan Repatriation Memorial
Bain Park, Trenton

May 9, 2014
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National Day of Honour
Proud to honour those who served in Afghanistan. 

Thank you for your dedicated service.
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May 9th is the 
National Day of Honour

Our Government is proud to honour those who 
served in Afghanistan, as well as their families that 

were their strength back home.

Rick Norlock
Member of Parliament for Northumberland-Quinte West

RickNorlock.ca
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2 bedroom, 1 1/2 storey, featuring 
open L.R., D.R., Kit., bedroom on main 
floor, loft bedroom, main floor laundry, 
close to parks, and walking distance to 
all amenities.
MLS# 2140567   $106,500

Spacious 4 bedrm, 2 storey in great 
neighbourhood, hardwood through-
out, finished recroom with stone F.P., 
oak eat-in kitchen, combined L.R., Dr., 
double garage.
MLS# 2141911   $224,900

1,830 sq. ft. all brick bungalow hard-
wood, throughout main level, com-
bined custom oak kitchen and fam-
ily room. Sunkin L.R. w/stone floor to 
ceiling fireplace with finish rec room 
with wetbar and F.P., dbl. Garage. 
MLS# 2142238   $287,000

GREAT STARTER
24 BAPISTE ST., TRENTON 

WARD, QUINTE WEST K8V 1V3 5 PARKVIEW HEIGHTS, TRENTON QUINTE WEST1 EDGEVIEW DR., TRENTON WARD, QUINTE WEST

FAMILY ORIENTED 
NEIGHBOURHOOD

Saturday, May 10th
 1:00-2:30 PM

It Is With  
Great Pride & Honour  

That I Express My  
Gratitude And Support  

To All Our  
Canadian Military Forces.

TIME: 12h30
The National Day of Honour Parade leaves 

Canadian War Museum

TIME: 13h00
The National Day of Honour Parade arrives 

at Parliament Hill.
Vice Regal Inspection followed by 21 gun salute
Arrival and presentation of the Solider On Relay 

team baton

TIME: 13h30
A single gunshot will signal two minutes of 

national silence
First Royal Canadian Air Force fl y-by

Playing of the Canadian National Anthem
Second Royal Canadian Air Force fl y-by

OTHER EVENTS:
The Soldier On Afghanistan Relay

True Patriot Love Breakfast for members of the Canadian 
Forces, Veterans and their families

 The National Day of Honour Parade to/from Parliament 
Hill to the along Wellington Street
Service for the Fallen in the Senate

 Announcement of Honours
Announcement of Afghanistan Memorial

Announcement of Inscription on National War Memorial
 Static displays at Parliament Hill

Parliament Hill
Wellington Street, Ottawa

May 9, 2014

OTTAWA

DIRECT DRIVE FOR  
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AND PACKAGES
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Proudly Honouring  
Our Military &  
Their Families
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Integrity and Tenacity

Proud Canadians Honouring Our  
Military Personnel & Their Families

Executive home with a spectacular view! Unique turret 
features the ensuite bath with whirlpool. 4 generous 
sized bedrooms, a gorgeous sunroom with fireplace and 
2nd floor deck off master bedroom. Finished rec room 
and games room, lots of storage. Central air, central vac 
and a sauna for relaxing.

MLS 2135312      $459,900

Lovely 1 storey home featuring beautiful hardwood 
floors and kitchen with ample cupboard space. 
Large deck for summer time BBQ`s plus gas hook 
up. Unspoiled basement to develop! Convenient to 
bus stop and shopping.

MLS 2140824     $222,000 

Cozy 2 storey home in a family oriented 
neighbourhood.  Features 3 bedrooms, an office 
and newer windows.  Close to several schools, 
bus stop, shopping and church.  Generous lot with 
fenced back yard to keep pets and children safe, 
mature trees and patio for BBQ’S.

MLS 2136680    $165,000 

Lovely waterfront home located within 20 
minutes of Belleville. Well maintained 2 
bedroom, 2 bathroom with sun room and 
main floor laundry. Sit on the large back deck 
and watch the river roll by!

MLS 2140942   $235,000 

Condominium, perfect for retirement, 
investment or first time purchase. Laundry 
service, parking and additional storage. 
This is a very clean, secure building.

MLS 2142201  $113,000 

Lovely 2 bedroom home overlooking 
Moira.  Nicely appointed rooms.  Relaxing 
back garden with view of the river.  Great 
place to retire!

MLS 2141791   $169,900 

Choose from one of the 3 extensively renovated 
2-storey units near new court house leasing for 
$1,700 each plus heart & hydro. Credit Check 
Required. Front unit has commercial space with 
media room, gas fireplace plus 3 bedrooms. Back 
unit has 3 bedrooms and a gas fireplace. Coach 
house unit has 2 bedrooms MLS 2141976 

Nice 2 bedroom open concept bungalow with 
walk up attic for future development. Full-partially 
finished basement. Great level lot with fencing. 
Walking distance from schools, bus stops and 
amenities. 

MLS 2142193     $179,000 

Lovely 2 storey in prime West End location. This 
immaculate home shows pride of ownership. 
Master Ensuite, separate dining room and 
convenient main floor laundry. Nicely landscaped 
and a spacious, double attached garage. Walking 
distance to Public and Secondary School and also 
near soccer fields.
MLS 2133971     $264,900 

Waterfront home on large lot. Lovely kitchen with 
oak cupboards, main floor family room, laundry 
room. 3 good sized bedrooms, master with 4 pc 
en-suite, bull basement with walk-out, attached 
double garage. Northstar windows tinted on 
lakeside. Septic new in 2009. Great fishing!

MLS 2142701     $345,000 

Klemencic Built Quality Brick and Stone Bungalow 
located in a quiet residential neighbourhood. 
Basement partially finished and drywall has been 
completed for remainder. It has been plumbed for 
wet bar and also an 8 X 8 roughed in bathroom. 
Large Deck with Spacious Fenced Back Yard.

MLS 2137127    $299,000 

Solid stone and brick bungalow with new 
shingles 2008 - 30 year warranty. New 
gas insert 2012, most windows and doors 
replaced. Ductless air conditioning.

MLS 2141082     $180,000 

Style and grace permeate this triple brick 2 storey home 
that sits majestically on a large country lot but still only 
minutes to the 401 and Belleville. Large country kitchen. 
Original crown moulding is plaster. Exposed brick in 
master bdrm leading into 4 pce ensuite w/ laundry, plus 
walk in closet. Summer porch plus deck with hot tub. 
Detached double garage and old stone smoke house. 

MLS 2141581    $354,900

WOW! Don`t miss this updated brick bungalow with 
new windows, exterior and interior doors, flooring 
and 4 piece bathroom. Custom cabinets in both 
kitchen and bathroom. Plus new gas furnace. In a 
prime location with a large fenced lot.

MLS 2140877     $219,000

Custom Built, 
Executive Home

Eat-in kitchen with gorgeous 
cherry cabinets, light and 
cheery formal dining room and 
floor to ceiling stone fireplace in 
living room.  Nicely landscaped 
in a tranquil setting and an 
oversized 2-car garage.

MLS 2142631  $411,000

STUNNING OAK HILLS

READY FOR YOU!

NICE FAMILY HOME!

WATERFRONT! CLOSE TO EVERYTHING!  NICE WATERFRONT FOR LEASE!

COZY EAST END! WEST END BEAUTY! NEW LISTING

MOVE RIGHT IN!WEST END CHARM! GORGEOUS CENTURY HOME

OPEN HOUSE 14 GRANDVIEW CRT.  
SATURDAY, MAY 10TH  ~  2 - 4PM.

RECENTLY UPDATED! 

MOVE RIGHT IN! 

MLS# 2137127

Klemencic Built Quality Brick and Stone 
Bungalow located in a quiet residential 
neighbourhood. Basement partially finished 
and drywall has been completed for 
remainder. It has been plumbed for wet bar 
and also an 8 X 8 roughed in bathroom. 
Large Deck with Spacious Fenced Back Yard.

New Price! $299,900 

WEST END BEAUTY! 

 Lovely 2 storey in desired west end 
location. This immaculate home shows 
pride of ownership. Master Ensuite, 
separate dining room and convenient main 
floor laundry. Nicely landscaped and a 
spacious, double attached garage. Walking 
distance to Public and Secondary School 
and also near soccer fields.

$269,900 

MLS#  2133971 

Integrity and Tenacity

STUNNING OAK HILLS! 

Executive home with a spectacular 
view! Unique turret features the ensuite 
bath with whirlpool. 4 generous sized 
bedrooms, a gorgeous sunroom with 
fireplace and 2nd floor deck off master 
bedroom. Finished rec room and games 
room, lots of storage. Central air, central 
vac and a sauna for relaxing.

$464,900 

MLS# 2135312 

EAST END CHARM! 

Desirable East End 3 Bedroom, 4 Level 
Split. Plus $ 2,000 Decorating Bonus! 
Cozy main floor Family Room with Gas 
Fireplace. Finished Basement with entry 
to Back Yard. Central Air and Hardwood 
Floors in Living Room, Dining Room and 
Family Room. Patio Door in Kitchen leads 
to large back Deck. Attached Garage and 
new Shingles. A great Family Home is 
waiting for you!

$200,000 

MLS# 2136982

Cell: 613-849-7831 *
** * 27

FOR A REAL DEAL, CALL BONISTEEL

2011-2013
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and also an 8 X 8 roughed in bathroom. 
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location. This immaculate home shows 
pride of ownership. Master Ensuite, 
separate dining room and convenient main 
floor laundry. Nicely landscaped and a 
spacious, double attached garage. Walking 
distance to Public and Secondary School 
and also near soccer fields.

$269,900 
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STUNNING OAK HILLS! 

Executive home with a spectacular 
view! Unique turret features the ensuite 
bath with whirlpool. 4 generous sized 
bedrooms, a gorgeous sunroom with 
fireplace and 2nd floor deck off master 
bedroom. Finished rec room and games 
room, lots of storage. Central air, central 
vac and a sauna for relaxing.

$464,900 

MLS# 2135312 

EAST END CHARM! 

Desirable East End 3 Bedroom, 4 Level 
Split. Plus $ 2,000 Decorating Bonus! 
Cozy main floor Family Room with Gas 
Fireplace. Finished Basement with entry 
to Back Yard. Central Air and Hardwood 
Floors in Living Room, Dining Room and 
Family Room. Patio Door in Kitchen leads 
to large back Deck. Attached Garage and 
new Shingles. A great Family Home is 
waiting for you!

$200,000 

MLS# 2136982

Cell: 613-849-7831 *
*

Cell: 613-849-7831
**

*Cell: 613-849-7831
* 27

FOR A REAL DEAL, CALL BONISTEEL

2011-2013

Directions:  North on Highway 62, 
West on Foxboro-Stirling Road, 
1st right on Baptist Church Road 
approximately 5 KMS
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Nineteen ill and wounded 
members of  the Soldier 

On Afghanistan Relay started 
a relay from the Afghanistan 
Repatriation Memorial (ARM) 
in Trenton on Sunday, May 4. 
The relay will end in Ottawa on 
May 9 in time for the National 
Day of  Honour ceremonies com-
memorating Canada’s mission 
in Afghanistan, where 158 mem-
bers of  the Canadian Armed 
Forces were killed. In between, 

the relay stopped in Belleville, 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory, 
Napanee, Kingston, Perth, and 
Gatineau.

Sgt. Norm Ford had the hon-
our of  carrying the last flag 
flown in Afghanistan in its spe-
cial case on the first leg of  the 
relay as it left the ARM. Major-
General David Miller, the Chief  
of  Military Personnel with the 
Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) 
said he could think of  no bet-
ter place to begin the relay than 
from the ARM in Trenton.

“There can be no more defin-

Mortgage rates that 
command your attention.

Canadian Defence Community

Let us help make your next move a smooth one. 

C M Y K

14-2436
Newspaper
CDCB Home Financing 

10.25" x 7" Trenton Contract

Feb. 14, 28   Mar. 14, 28

Apr. 11, 25    May 9, 23

A program of CFMWS
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Soldier On Afghanistan Relay begins in Trenton

Nineteen ill and wounded members of 
Soldier On carry the last Canadian flag 
flown in Afghanistan to Ottawa

By Ross Lees

ing place than here in Trenton 
where our family – our fallen – 
came home,” he noted, adding 
the military will always remem-
ber the compassion, respect and 
professionalism with which the 
soldiers were repatriated at 8 
Wing/CFB Trenton. As the team 
set off  running, walking and 
wheeling the last flag flown in 
Afghanistan, Maj.-Gen. Miller 
added that all members of  the 
CAF wanted to impart a message 
of  thanks for the incredible sup-
port of  Canadians throughout 
the conflict in Afghanistan.

Mayor of  Quinte West John 
Williams said this was another 
special day at the ARM in Tren-
ton.

“It is very appropriate that the 
Soldier On Relay begins here and 
we’re proud to have the military 
in our community,” he said.

Major Jay Feyko recalled the 
day he became a wounded sol-
dier 10 years ago, when a suicide 
bomber in Afghanistan deto-
nated about four metres from 
Feyko’s right side, leaving him 
with multiple shrapnel wounds 
and blind in one eye. He noted 
that his worst day was not that 
much different from any of  the 
other 18 Soldier On members in 
attendance May 4 or any other 
wounded Canadian soldier dur-
ing the Afghanistan conflict.

“The common thread for all 
of  us is that a traumatic event 
has changed us, our families, 
our friends and our lives will 
never be the same again,” he 

MCpl. Chris Downey lays a wreath while Maj.-Gen. David 
Miller and Quinte West Mayor John Williams observe.

Photo by Ross Lees

8 Wing military members took the opportunity to look 
at the memorials of the fallen soldiers in Afghanistan 
which were displayed Sunday morning at the Afghan-
istan Repatriation Memorial site.    Photo by Ross Lees

told the large gathering on the 
wind-chilled shores of  the Bay 
of  Quinte.

Recovery from those wounds 
was frightening, frustrating, 
challenging and overwhelming, 
he said, “…and as we accept our 
new normal, we quickly learn we 
do not have to take this journey 
alone. We have strong and loving 
support from family, friends, col-
leagues and our nation to guide 
us along the way. The care and 
compassion displayed by Cana-
dians solidifies our love for this 
country and reminds us why we 
all signed up to protect it.”

He said it remained every-
one’s responsibility to ensure ill 
and injured veterans know they 

are not alone, that they have a 
strong support network to help 
them navigate through their 
journey. He said the inuksuk 
has been adopted as the sym-
bol for Soldier On because each 
stone supports the other and it 
demonstrates that strength lies 
in the community.

MCpl. Chris Downey, Maj.-
Gen. Miller and Mayor Wil-
liams laid a wreath at the ARM 
as part of  the ceremony and 
Mayor Williams was presented 
with an inuksuk to symbolize 
the support of  the community 
and the appreciation of  the 
wounded and ill members and 
their families from the Afghan-
istan conflict.
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www.younescosmeticdentist.com 613-208-0818613-208-081896 Division St Trenton

Now Accepting New patients

               Latest Technology in Same Day Dentistry
  Now Available For Crowns,  Bridges & Veneers
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               Latest Technology in Same Day Dentistry
  Now Available For Crowns,  Bridges & Veneers
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Your complete dentistry
in one office backed by
a warm & caring team
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This special program applies to 2014 
RamTrucks, Dodge Darts, Grand Caravan’s, 
Dodge Journey’s.

Don’t wait call 
Rick Dubois sales manager 
at Spelmer Chrysler 
613-394-3945, email me at 
rickd@spelmer.com or just 
drop in to � nd out what we 
can do for you.

2014 Journey SXT 2011 Journey SXT
Sub-prime rates

that can compete
with prime rates!

Price Position $22,995
Subvented rate

$150

($17)

$167

4.99%/84 Mths 9.99%/60 Mths
Subvented rate

$16,995

Type of rate

Bi-Weekly Payment

Bi-Weekly Comparison

Sub-prime rate/term

51 Trenton Frankford Rd.
613-394-3945
www.spelmer.com

If you currently pay high interest on your car or truck loan we can help.
 Spelmer Chrysler has already converted many high interest 
auto loans to rates as low as 4.99% on select new vehicles. 
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More than 80 personnel from 424 
(Transport and Rescue) Squadron, 

with their CC-130H Hercules aircraft and 
CH-146 Griffon helicopters, participated 
in an annual search and rescue (SAR) 
exercise called TIGEREX 2014 in Gatineau 
(Que.) from May 5 to 9.

“Our SAR team from 8 Wing Trenton 
consistently trains to provide reliable 
SAR services to Canadians,” said 8 Wing 

Commander, Colonel David Lowthian. 
“TIGEREX provides realistic training 
opportunities for our SAR personnel 
to maintain and further develop 
their skills through the enactment of  
simulated casualties and complex rescue 
scenarios.”

Throughout the exercise, multiple 
simulated SAR scenarios are organized 
to put the skills of  the SAR team to the 

Tiger Squadron conducts SAR exercise in Gatineau
8 Wing SAR team combines training e� orts with volunteer SAR organizations

test. This provides 
424 Squadron’s SAR 
crews, and the crews 
of  partner agencies, 
invaluable interaction 
and exposure to how 
SAR operations are 
conducted and how 
they can work together 
better in responding 
to life-saving calls. 
Scenarios throughout 
the week include a 
simulated aircraft 
crash at Mont Cascades, 
simulated maritime distress 
at the Cumberland-Masson 
ferry, and other simulated 
crash scenarios in more 
remote locations of  the 
Gatineau hills.

“TIGEREX 2014 serves to 
exercise a multi-day major 
search with operations 
taking place away from 
the Squadron’s main 
operating base,” said 
Lieutenant-Colonel Jean 
Bernier, Commanding Offi cer 
of  424 Squadron. “In such 
circumstances, our partner 
organizations from the areas of  
operation usually help during 
the search, requiring large scale 

cooperation and coordination.  This exercise 
provides 424 Squadron great training opportunities 
and exposure to such an environment.”

Volunteer SAR organizations such as the 
Sauvetage et recherche aériens du Québec 
(SERABEC) and the Civil Air Search and Rescue 
Association (CASARA), with whom 424 Squadron 
regularly works, are annual participants 
of  TIGEREX.  This year's exercise included 
participation of  the Sureté du Québec, Ontario 
Provincial Police, and local paramedics and fi re 
rescue crews from the Gatineau area.

Together with 435 Squadron out of  17 Wing 
Winnipeg, 424 Squadron is responsible for 10 
million square-kilometres of  the Trenton Search 
and Rescue Region comprising most of  the 
Province of  Quebec, all of  Ontario, the Prairie 
Provinces and the entire Arctic.

Search and rescue incidents under the federal 
SAR mandate are defi ned as “all aircraft incidents 
and all marine incidents in waters under federal 
jurisdiction.” With the exception of  federally 
owned National Parks, the overall responsibility 
for ground search and rescue rests with the 
provinces, territories and municipalities. The 
Canadian Armed Forces may, however, provide 
assistance to land and inland water rescues when 
possible.   

Photos by Sgt Pascal Quille

Questions or Comments?
(613) 392-2811 ext. 3976

cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com

News
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This attractive multi-ga-
bled three-bedroom family 
home, with an unfi nished 
basement included in the 
plans, has enough curb 
appeal to make it an as-
set to any neighbourhood. 
And the interior lay-out is 
equally appealing. 

Entry is up two steps, 
through a covered porch 
and into a spacious foyer. To 
the left, through an angled 
doorway, is the den, ideally 
located to double as a home 
offi ce. A coat closet is con-
veniently located through 
an archway, and beyond it 
is the powder room.

Directly ahead, through 
another archway, is the 
great room, with large 
windows overlooking the 
back garden. The fi replace 

is fl anked by two more win-
dows, and the 12-foot ceil-
ing adds a touch of  drama.

Another archway sepa-
rates the dining room/
kitchen from the great 
room. Sliding doors from 
the dining room, which 
also boasts a 12-foot ceiling, 
open onto a covered deck, 
the perfect spot for year-
round barbecuing. Two 
more arched doorways, as 
well as a half-wall with an 
arched opening, lead from 
the dining room back to 
the foyer.

The kitchen, separated 
from the dining room by 
a generously sized prep 
island, contains lots of  
counter space. Amenities 
include a computer desk, a 
walk-in pantry and a win-

dow over the sink.
A doorway from the 

kitchen leads to the laun-
dry room, which contains 
a storage cupboard, as well 
as an L-shaped counter 
that will be ideal for fold-
ing clean linens and cloth-
ing.

A U-shaped staircase 
leads to the second fl oor, 
where a super-sized en-
suite adjoins the master 
bedroom. This room fea-
tures not only a large walk-
in closet and built-in en-
tertainment unit, but also 
a two-way fi replace. Just 
imagine relaxing in the 
en-suite soaker tub on a 
cool evening with fi relight 
refl ected in the tiled sur-
round.

The second and third 

bedrooms share a three-
piece bathroom, and a lin-
en closet is located just out-
side bedroom no. 3, where 
an extra-deep window sill 
will provide display space 
for plants and collectibles.

The double garage has 
room for a good-sized work-
shop.

On the outside, two 
gables feature decorative 
cross-bracing. Stone-based 
pilasters fl ank the front 
porch, echoing the stone 
bases on the garage facade. 
Board-and-batten, horizon-
tal wood siding and partly 
mullioned windows add to 
the home’s charm.

The home measures 60 
feet wide and 43 feet deep, 
for a total of  2,544 square 
feet of  living space. 

Plan No: 
7-3-964

Military Family Resource Centre
Trenton
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MFRC

Tree Service
Trenton TreeTrenton Tree
ServiceService

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping
& Stumping
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

Afair price for everyone
613-392-7415

Managing Powerful Emotions

This program is an eight-week group that offers 
information about skills and tools to increase 
emotional regulation, and to cope with intense 
emotions and crises. If  you have questions about 
whether or not this group will meet your needs 
please contact us. 2014 dates have not yet been set, 
but if  you are interested please contact Audrey 
Cochrane 613-392-2811 ext. 4017 or acochrane@
cogeco.net

Gestion d’emotions fortes

Le programme se déroule sur huit semaines et 
fournit des renseignements sur les aptitudes et 
les outils à adopter pour accroître l’équilibre émo-
tionnel et gérer ses émotions et les crises intenses. 
Nous étudierons les types de réaction face aux 
émotions et leur impact sur les relations et les au-
tres sphères de la vie. Pour de plus amples rensei-
gnements sur les dates ou autres, veuillez me con-
tacter au 613-392-2811 poste 4017 ou acochrane@
cogeco.net

From the Ground Up:

This group is a women’s self-empowerment pro-
gram that teaches assertiveness skills, healthy 
communication, builds self-esteem, promotes self-
care and emotion management skills. The spring 
session will run Tuesdays and Thursdays, May 27 
until June 19 from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon. To register 
or for information, contact Ashlee Allen 613-392-
2811 ext. 5541 or aallen3@cogeco.net 

Apprendre à Grandir:

Ce groupe est un programme d’autonomisation 
pour femmes, qui enseigne l’affi rmation de soi, la 
communication saine, l’estime de soi, le prendre 
soin de soi et la gestion des émotions. L’edition du 
printemps débutera le 27 mai jusqu’au 19 juin. Les 
mardis et jeudis de 9h30 à 12h00. Pour vous inscri-
re ou pour information, contactez Ashlee Allen 
613-392-2811 poste 5541 ou aallen3@cogeco.net

Office Max Grand & Toy’s and Trenton 
MFRC’s 9th Annual Fundraising BBQ 

The Offi ce Max Grand & Toy and Trenton MFRC 9th Annual 
Fundraising barbecue will take place Wednesday, June 25, 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Baker Island. A burger or hot dog 
plus a drink and chips will cost $3. There are raffl e prizes 
and giveaways, face painting and more. All proceeds will be 
used to support the deployment programs of  the MFRC. 

Office Max Grand & Toy’s et le 
CRFM de Trenton vous invitent à 

son 9me BBQ annuel

Une collecte de fonds pour le programme de déploiement du 
CRFM. Mercredi le 25 juin, de 11h00 à 14h00 à l’ile Baker. 3$ 
pour un hamburger ou un hot dog plus breuvage plus chips. 
Tirage de plusieurs prix et cadeaux! Maquillage et plus…

Military Community Yard Sale

The Military Community Yard Sale will take place May 
24, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Rent a table for $5. Rain or shine. 
For more information or to reserve a table, please contact 
Mona Lévesque at 613-392-2811 ext. 4528 or mlevesque@
cogeco.net

Vente de garage de la 
communauté militaire

Le 24 mai, de 8h00 à 13h00. Louer une table pour 5$. Beau 
temps mauvais temps! Pour plus de renseignements ou 
pour réserver un table, veuillez contacter Mona Lévesque 
au 613-392-2811 poste 4528, ou par courriel: mlevesque@
cogeco.net 

After a long and cold winter, temperatures have 
fi nally returned to near normal values at 8 

Wing Trenton, but many people will remember the 
rainfall received this month. 

Mean daytime temperatures averaged at 11.0°C, 
just slightly below the normal of  11.3°C.  One record 
was set in April. On the 16th the minimum tem-
perature was minus 6.4°.  This beat an old record 
of  minus 6.1°C which was established in 1943. The 
maximum temperature for the month was 22.3°C 
on the 14th.  Two days later, on the 16th we received 
our minimum temperature of  minus 6.4°C.

April was a wet month. We had 14 days with mea-
sureable precipitation and three of  these days mea-
sured at over 20mm of  rain. We received 129.5mm 
of  rain which is 58mm above normal. On the 7th of  
the month 24.0mm of  rain fell at 8 Wing. This beat 
an old record of  14.5mm of  rain from 1959.  

Environment Canada long-range forecasts indi-
cate near normal values for the month of  May. If  
this holds true, we can expect daytime maximum 
temperatures to average around 18°C and rainfall 
at 71mm.

April weather 
summary
Rainfall the 
memorable aspect of April

By MCpl King, 8 Wing MET SQN
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Welcome to The Contact newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can, space permitting, 
feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable organizations in the Quinte area. The Contact 
is always interested in what is going on in and around CFB Trenton. Please send your coming events (from blood donor clinics to tea parties) to us at 
cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com. Please include the date, time, and location of the event along with a brief description. Please do not send posters.

Events

Annual hydrant flow testing

As in previous years, the 8 Wing Fire 
Department will be conducting an-
nual hydrant flow testing throughout 
the Wing and in the PMQ area. These 
tests help to confirm and ensure that 
the water pressures servicing these 
areas are sufficient for firefighting 
operations. Occupants may experi-
ence discoloration of  their water and 
need not worry. If  this occurs, simply 
continue to run your water until the 
discoloration disappears. The testing 
period will run from June 1 until ap-
proximately Sept.1. If  there are any 
concerns, please feel free to contact 
the Fire Department business line at 
local 3511.  

May 10 - Soup and sandwich  
luncheon buffet by the  

AOTS Men's Club

Build your own sandwich from a va-
riety of  choices from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at Grace United Church, 85 Dundas 
St. E., Trenton. Delicious soups, des-
serts and beverages are also available.  
Adults pay $7; children over five years 
pay $4. Everyone is welcome!
Come and enjoy and supporting local 
youth.

May 14 - 8 Wing Officers’ Mess 
Ladies ClubBingo Night

The 8 Wing Officers’ Mess Ladies Club 
is holding a Bingo Night at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Mess. Admission is $5 for members 
and $10 for invited guests of  members. 
Light refreshments will be available. 
Great prizes to be won. For informa-
tion, email chambersj@live.ca

May 14 – Trenton Senior’s Club 
Spring Fashion Show

Come and bring your friends to the 
Trenton Senior’s Club 105, Spring 
Fashion Show at 61 Bay Street, Tren-
ton. Tickets are $10. Call 613-392-5400 
to reserve your tickets or for further 
information. You will enjoy our en-
tertainment and there are great door 
prizes - including a TV – and light re-
freshments.

May 16 - 2014 Cut for the Cure 
Campaign

This is a reminder that on Friday, May  
16, we will be holding the 8th Annual 
Cut for the Cure Campaign.  I am ask-
ing for participants willing to shave 
their heads or donate a minimum of  six 
inches of  hair and to collect pledges in 

support of  cancer research. Contact 
WO Dan Gorman at 2955 or email 
Dan.Gorman@forces.gc.ca to regis-
ter and get your pledge sheet.  

16 mai - Campagne Coupe de 
Cheveux pour la Cause 2014

Ceci est un rappel que le vendredi 
16 mai se tiendra la 8e campagne an-
nuelle de la Coupe de Cheveux pour 
la Cause.  Nous recherchons des vo-
lontaires prêt se raser la tête ou faire 
don d'un minimum de 6 pouces de 
cheveux.  Les participants devront 
recueillir des dons en support de la 
recherche sur le cancer.  Contactez 
Adj Dan Gorman 2955 ou par cour-
riel Dan.Gorman@forces.gc.ca pour 
vous inscrire et obtenir votre feuille 
de dons.

May 17 - Fun family event at 
Frankford Tourist Park

Come and enjoy the midway rides, 
Riverfest Car Show, and live enter-
tainment (including a rock ‘n’ roll 
band). There will be activities for 
the children, food vendors, and fire-
works in the evening! Car show en-
trants pay $5/vehicle to be eligible 
for trophies and door prizes; regis-
tration closes at 10 a.m. the day of. 
All makes and models of  pristine 
vehicles will be on display along the 
Trent River Canal in the Park. Car 
show fundraiser charity for 2014 will 
be Frankford Food Bank. Bring the 
family and friends to a fun day for 
all ages.  For more information, con-
tact:  Donna Case at local 5027.

May 21 – Aboriginal  
Awareness Day

The Defence Aboriginal Adviso-
ry Group is sponsoring Aborigi-
nal Awareness Day, an 8 Wing  
professional development event. 
All DND employees and Canadian 
Armed Forces members are wel-
come to come out and celebrate Ab-
original Awareness Week behind 
the Officers’ Mess (or in the Officers’ 
Mess in case of  inclement weather) 
at the Aboriginal Garden. The theme 
of  the event this year is History and 
Heritage and fun educational activi-
ties will include smudging, medi-
cine, crafts and drum making work-
shops. A lunch of  a traditional soup/
bannock and refreshments will be 
provided. For further information, 
please call 613-392-2811, ext. 2881 or 
email +DAAG@ CFB Trenton WCE@ 
Trenton 

Trenton High School 
grad provides medical 

care in Peru
Cpl. David Gregory took part in Exer-
cise Cooperation III, a humanitarian 
and disaster relief training exercise

Corporal David Gregory (right), a 
medical technician with 24 Health 

Services at 8 Wing Trenton played a 
game of  foosball with members of  the 
Peruvian, Uruguayan and Colombian 
air forces during a meet-and-greet at 
the Callao Air Base in Lima, Peru at 
the start of  Exercise Cooperacion III.

As a medical technician, Cpl. Gregory 
was responsible for providing medical 
care to the members of  the Canadian 
Armed Forces (CAF) delegation taking 
part in Exercise COOPERACIÓN III, a 
two-week humanitarian aid and disas-
ter relief  training event held in Lima 
and other locations in southern Peru.  

Cpl. Gregory joined the CAF in 2008 
and grew up in Trenton, Ontario. He 
graduated from Trenton High School 
and attended Seneca College in Toron-
to.

“This has been an interesting experi-
ence meeting and working with other 
countries, seeing what equipment they 
have in terms of  search and rescue and 
medical kit,” said Cpl. Gregory.  “I’ve 
also been learning about their capa-
bilities as medical people, such as what 
training they take and the qualifica-

tions they have.”
Cpl. Gregory’s career highlights, thus 

far, include his courses as an air medi-
cal evacuation specialist and his Arctic 
Operator advisor course - a demanding 
two-month course in the high north. 

Cpl. Gregory was one of  almost 60 
members of  the CAF taking part in Ex-
ercise COOPERACIÓN  III, a key Latin 
American multinational exercise, from 
April 19 to May 2 in Pisco and Lima 
(Callao Air Base), Peru. During the ex-
ercise, the RCAF conducted air expedi-
tionary, search and rescue and human-
itarian aid delivery training. RCAF 
members also exercised command and 
control relationships with 13 Sistema 
de COOPERACIÓN  entre las Fuerzas 
Aeras Americanas (SICOFAA) coun-
tries. The exercise scenario focussed 
on providing disaster relief  following 
an earthquake, and subsequent tsuna-
mi, in the southern region of  Peru. 

The RCAF participated with a CC-
130J Hercules from 436 Squadron and 
a CH-149 Cormorant search and rescue 
helicopter from 413 Squadron, which 
was transported to Peru in a 429 Squad-
ron CC-177 Globemaster.

June 1 – Belleville Doll and Teddy Bear Show and Sale

The Belleville Doll and Teddy Bear Show and Sale takes place at the Fish and 
Game Club, 170 Elmwood Drive, Belleville from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is 
$4 for adults and children under 12 get in free. Contact Bev Lasher at 613-966-
8095 for further information.
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Sports & Recreation

Please join us on Wednesday, May 7th for McHappy Day!
Buy a Big Mac, Happy Meal, a hot McCafe beverage, or a hot coffee, 

and $1.00 will be donated to the Quinte Children’s Foundation to 
send a kid from Quinte West to Camp this summer

Sports

Summer Kidz Kamp 2014
Monday to Friday – June 30 to Aug. 22, (eight weeks) 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. (No Summer Kidz Kamp on July 1 and Aug. 4) Regis-
ter anytime online or weekdays in person from 1 p.m. at the
RecPlex!   

Aquatics
Morning Aquafi t - Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, April 2 to 
June 20 (32 classes), 8:30 a.m. to 9:20 a.m.
Evening Aquafi t/Jogging - Tuesdays and Thursdays, April 8 
to June 12, 6:15 p.m. to 7:05 p.m.
Senior Lane Swim - Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 
April 2 to June 20 (33 swims), 7:30 a.m. to 8:20 a.m. or 8:30 a.m. 
to 9:20 a.m.    
  

Advanced Aquatics
Youth Aquatic Club for youth six to 16 years of  age - Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays, April 7 to June 20, 4:45 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Water Polo for Kids ages eight to 12 years – Wednesdays, April 
9 to June 11, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Red Cross Babysitter's Course – Saturday, May 24, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.
High Five (Principles of  Healthy Child Development) – 
Friday, June 27, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Bronze Medallion and Emergency First-Aid with CPR C and 
AED - Tuesdays and Thursdays, April 8, 10, 15, 17, 22 and 24,
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Bronze Cross and Standard First Aid with CPR C and AED 
(Crash Course), Tuesdays and Thursdays, April 29, May 1, 6, 
8, 13 and 15, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday, April 26 and May 2, 4:30 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Saturday, April 26 and May 3, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Sunday, April 27 and May 4, 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Fitness Programs
Zumba – Wednesdays, April 9 to June 11, 5:45 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
Core Fitness – Mondays, April 7 to June 23, 4:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Boot Camp – Mondays, April 7 to June 23, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Squat Challenge (15 minutes) – Mondays, April 7 to June 23, 
6p.m. to 6:15 p.m.
Gentle Boot Camp – Mondays, April 7 to June 23, 6:20 p.m. to 
7:20 p.m.
Pilates/Core Fitness – Wednesdays, April 9 to June 11,
 4:20 p.m. to 5:20 p.m.
Spin-Fusion – Tuesdays, April 8 to June 10, 5:30 p.m. to
 6:30 p.m.
Tai Chi – Tuesdays, April 8 to June 10, 5:35 p.m. to 6:35 p.m.
   

Youth programs 
Triathlon Training for youth six to nine years – Fridays, April 
11 to June 6, 4:45 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Triathlon Training for Youth 10 to 13 years – Wednesdays, 
April 16 to June 4, 4:45 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.
Indoor/Outdoor Soccer Night – Thursdays, April 10 to May 
29, 5:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. for six to eight years and 6:15 p.m. to 
7:15 p.m. for nine to 12 years.
Youth Night Out - Ages six to 12 years – Friday, May 23, 6 p.m. 
to 9 p.m.
Schools Out for Summer - Ages six to 12 years – Friday, June 
20, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

CAAWC, 429 Squadron 
win WHL fi nals

The B Division fi nal game had the sixth place 429 Squadron defeating the third 
place 8 AMS One team 2-1 in a competitive fi nal. The Fitness and Sports Direc-
tor, Mr. Rothermund, presented the B Division Championship trophy to the 
429 Sqn team of, back row, left to right: Maj. Bill Church, Cpl. Chris Belchevs-
ki, Cpl. Bill Fraser, Cpl. Garret Logan, Cpl. Chico Rodrigues, Cpl. Joe Parsons. 
Front row, left to right: Sgt. Tim Parker, Cpl. Trevor Archer, MCpl. Philippe 
DeGrace, Cpl. Mike Gagne, Cpl. Dave Francis, Cpl. Chris Massie, Cpl. Sebastien 
Adam, Lt.-Col. Jean Maisonneuve.

The 17-team, two-division Wing Hockey League (WHL) drew to a close on 
April 22. Seven teams competed in the A Division and 10 teams competed in 
the B Division. First-place ranking CAAWC defeated the third place WTISS 
One team in a hard-fought battle for the championship 7-4. Fitness and 
Sports Director Dave Rothermund presented the A Division Championship 
trophy to the CAAWC team (pictured above).  
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North American Occupational Safety and Health Week

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, 
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.

Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new 

appliances. Big selection to 
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in 

working order, or not, but no junk 
please. VISA & MASTERCARD 

accepted. We have our own 
financing. Shop at our competitors 
& then come and see for yourself, 

quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.

613-969-0287

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

RUSHNELL
FUNERAL HOME

&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

613-392-2111

Belleville
Volkswagen

Just arrived
2013 Jetta Hybrid

Gas / Electric with
4.2 L/100 km Highway!

7 Speed Automatic.
In stock now... Call for Test Drive

Email: paul@bellevillevw.ca for additional 
details and to schedule a test drive.

613-966-3333  
 239 North Front
 Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

Belleville
Volkswagen
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2013 Jetta Hybrid

Gas / Electric with
4.2 L/100 km Highway!

7 Speed Automatic.
In stock now... Call for Test Drive

Email: paul@bellevillevw.ca for additional 
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613-966-3333  
 239 North Front
 Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

Email: paul@bellevillevw.ca for additional details  
and to schedule a test drive. CL

48
40

45

1.4L Turbo Gas & Electric drive.
Automatic, Comfortline Trim Level

Save $$ from new with  
New Car Financing available

from 0.0% up to 60 months OAC.

 Demo Sale!
2013 Jetta Hybrid
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Email: paul@bellevillevw.ca for additional details  
and to schedule a test drive. CL
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27

14

2013 Clearout! 
VW Golf Wagon Diesel

TDI Automatic 

Black, Comfortline, Panoramic Sunroof
Save $$ from New!!

  Sale priced, call for Details

Tammy's Cleaning Service
Years of 100% successfully passed

Marchout Inspections, and 20 years of
house cleaning in the Quinte Area.

Opening and closing services available.
"I likely clean for someone

you already know."
Call Tammy

613-392-0759  Cell: 613-847-7670

FOR SALE Extremely af-
fordable 5 bedroom home 
near the Trenton Air Base.
A safe beautiful all brick 
modern 5 bedroom home. 
Extremely affordable be-
cause the two downstairs 
rooms are rented out to 
two wonderful long term 
tenants at about $1000 per 
month total. This will more 
then cover your mortgage. 
They also have their own 
separate side entrance. 
Close to the YMCA, parks, 
schools and Trenton Air-
base. The price is 
$185000. Please call 
613-398-6691 or email pe-
bamford@hotmail.com for 
all the details. 

PRIVATE SALE - 3 bed-
room plus den, 2 1/2 bath-
rooms, two storey, all 
brick home in upscale area 
of Trenton, large in ground 
pool, within walking dis-
tance to two high schools 
and one primary school, 
large lot, attached two-car 
garage, asking $319,500. 
negotiable. Call for ap-
pointment, Ron Day (RCAF 
ret'd) 613-392-5873.

10 MIN. east of CFB Tren-
ton. Avail. immed. - clean, 
bright 2-bdrm duplex with 
frig/stove, main floor laun-
dry hookup, suitable for 
mature persons, no smok-
ing or pets, $800.00/mo. + 
util., first/last, Ref., 
613-961-1104.

Cleaning /
JanitorialC Cleaning /

JanitorialC
FOR RENT Modern 3 bed-
room home near the Tren-
ton Air Base. A safe 
beautiful all brick modern 
3 bedroom home. Every-
thing is included. Water, 
heat, hydro, all modern 
appliances, Satellite T.V. 
Washer and dryer down-
stairs. Private fenced yard 
with deck, parking. Close 
to the YMCA, parks, 
schools and Trenton Air-
base. This is a clean quiet 
home suitable for a mature 
professional person or 
family. Please no smokers 
or pets. $1500 per month. 
Please call 613-398-6691 
or email pebamford@hot-
mail.com

Classifi eds

Classifieds To Place an Ad: 613-392-2811 or 613-475-0255
For Delivery Inquiries, please call 613-475-0255

Email: brighton_classifieds@metroland.com
www.thecontactnewspaper.cfbtrenton.com

Liaison
ServicesL Liaison

ServicesL

Apartments & 
Flats 

For RentA
Apartments & 

Flats 
For RentA

Apartments & 
Flats 

For RentA

Articles
for SaleA Articles

for SaleA
AppliancesA AppliancesA

Private SalesP Houses 
for Rent

Housing
For SaleH 

GOT CLUTTER?

You’ll find yourself 
with extra cash and 

extra attic space when 
you sell your stuff in the 

The Contact Newspaper

613-392-2811
613-475-0255

EMAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TO 
brighton_classifi eds@metroland.com

Heart attack–a safety concern for everyone

We were called to a home at 2 a.m. 
A little girl answered the door and 
led us upstairs. Her Dad was on 
the fl oor and her Mom was doing 
CPR. We did everything we could, 
but the man died. I will never for-
get that little girl’s fright and I 
still think how much her life will 
have changed. This may have 
been prevented – the man had 
been complaining of  chest pain 
since 10 p.m. the night before.

Many people who go into 
cardiac arrest have had 

warning signs such as chest 
pain – often for hours. Even if  
cardio pulmonary resuscitation 
is started immediately, once you 
are in cardiac arrest your chanc-
es of  walking out of  the hospital 
are not good.

Early recognition of  a heart 
attack is crucial. The sooner you 
realize you are having a problem 
and the sooner you seek medical 
aid, the better your chances.
You do not have to be old to 
have a heart attack! I seem 
to be attending more and more 
people who are in their 30s and 
early 40s.

What happens during a heart 
attack
• Like any other muscle, the 

heart needs oxygen to survive. 
Oxygen is supplied through the 
blood, which is carried to the 
heart via the arteries. Many 
people have a fatty buildup in-
side the arteries that restricts 
blood fl ow. When the supply of  
oxygen is impaired or stopped, 
part of  the heart will die and 
the person will suffer a heart 
attack.

What happens in cardiac arrest
•  If  enough of  the heart muscle 

dies, or if  there are other prob-
lems, the heart may stop. This 
is called cardiac arrest. When 
this happens, the heart no lon-
ger beats effectively. Death fol-
lows quickly unless cardio pul-
monary resuscitation (CPR) 
and advanced life support 
(ALS) are quickly provided. 
The trick is to get to a hospital 
before you go into cardiac ar-
rest.

Signs and symptoms of  a heart 
attack
Pain
You may have a crushing or 
squeezing pain, usually in the 
center of  your chest under your 
breastbone (sternum). This pain 
may be very severe or very mild, 
and it may radiate into the jaw, 
neck or arms (often the left arm). 
The pain may start without any 

physical exertion. You do not 
have to be outside shoveling the 
snow in order to suffer a heart 
attack.
I have attended more people who 
have had heart attacks when they 
were watching television or sleep-
ing than when they were shovel-
ing the snow.
Weakness
The person may feel very weak 
and tired.

Sweaty, cool skin
The victim’s skin may be slightly 
moist or even very sweaty while 
still cool to the touch – a very 
unnatural situation. The person 
may also have very pale or ashen 
gray skin, and look extremely 
sick. However, it is not unusual 
for a heart attack victim to look 
and feel normal.
Nausea and vomiting
The person may have vomited or 
feel like vomiting.

Shortness of  breath
When a person is having a heart 
attack they may have diffi culty 
breathing. In some cases with 
certain heart conditions, a fl uid 
may back up into their lungs, 
making it extremely hard for the 
person to breathe. In some cases 
the person may even cough up 
frothy sputum that also may be 
tinged with blood. This is ex-

tremely serious.

Denial
As mentioned in the opening 
story, many people wait too long 
to seek medical aid. They deny 
that they are having a heart at-
tack, even when they have all 
the signs and symptoms. This 
is a big mistake – a mistake that 
can kill you. If  you are with a 
person who is having the signs 
and symptoms of  a heart attack, 
don’t let them talk you out of  
calling an ambulance. Try your 
best to convince the victim to 
seek medical aid.

Martin Lesperance is a fi re fi ght-
er/paramedic and is the author 
of  the best-selling book “I Won’t 
be in to Work Today – Prevent-
ing Injuries at Home, Work and 
Play”. Martin delivers keynote 
presentations dealing with injury 
prevention. His talks are funny, 
but still have a strong underly-
ing message. Visit his website at 
www.safete.com. 

By Martin Lesperance

By Martin Lesperance

Accidents are 
predictable 

and 
preventable

Most injuries are pre-
ventable. People tend to 

blame their injuries on "ac-
cidents." However, when you 
examine the causes of  most 
accidents, you’ll fi nd that the 
accidents are actually the re-
sult of  predictable and pre-
ventable occurrences. Sup-
pose you know you’re driving 
with bald tires. If  one of  them 
blows out, causing you to lose 
control of  the car and crash, 
this is not an accident. It’s a 
predictable and preventable 
event.

To prevent injuries, people 
must accept responsibility for 
their actions and must take 
obvious steps to eliminate 
safety hazards.

For example, let’s take 
"near misses" seriously. Near 
misses are something we tend 
to ignore. You might come 
close to cutting a fi nger off  
with a power saw and not 
think anything of  it because 
you weren’t actually injured. 
However, sometimes, it’s just 
a fraction of  an inch or a split 
second that separates the 
near miss from a serious in-
jury. The next time you might 
not be so lucky. Find out what 
caused the near miss and take 
proper action to prevent it 
from happening again.

Martin Lesperance is a fi re 
fi ghter/paramedic and is the 
author of  the best-selling book 
“I Won’t be in to Work Today – 
Preventing Injuries at Home, 
Work and Play”. Martin de-
livers keynote presentations 
dealing with injury preven-
tion. His talks are funny, but 
still have a strong underlying 
message. Visit his website at 
www.safete.com

Book Your

 Ad Today!
613-392-2811

or 613-475-0255



We welcome 
your trade, giving 
you the highest 

allowance in GTA

Hours:

52 Dundas St. E., Downtown Trenton “Lange & Fetter
No Ones Better”
“Lange & Fetter
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APOLOGY!

All prices in the 
Lange and Fetter 

advertisements on 
May 1& 2 should 

have said  
PLUS HST!  

We sincerely apologize 
for any inconvenience!
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We could not have hosted the gala at all 
if  it had not been for the amazing efforts 
of  our event planner Stefanie Wolf. She 
managed to coordinate a year’s worth of  
work in just three months.”

Raising the fi nal total as high as possi-
ble was a team effort, Mrs. Kleinschmidt 
stated. Gala co-chairs Captain Chris-
tine Perrault and Chief  Warrant Offi cer 
Bryan Pierce worked very hard as did 
MFRC Board Members Joanne Cronk 
and Amy Sept. Cronk solicited the major-
ity of  the auction items while Sept was 

responsible for communications. Staff  
members Wendy Synott, Amy Snow and 
Andrea Turner as well as all of  the volun-
teers who stepped forward received high 
praise from Mrs. Kleinschmidt.

There were several other individuals 
who contributed to the success of  the 
evening, as well. Master of  Ceremonies 
Maura-Jo Haytaoglu amused the gala 
crowd with her unique take on being a 
military spouse. She also had continuous 
praise of  the MFRC and the people who 
respond to the needs of  military families 
as they weather the ups and downs of  
military life.

Quinte region proves 
an avid supporter of 
the Military Family 

Resource Centre
Continued from page 1

Continued on page 22

Approximately 270 guests helped support the Trenton MFRC at the 
10th Annual Invisible Ribbon Gala at the National Air Force Museum 
of Canada on Saturday, May 3. Over $68,000 was raised at the MFRC’s 
premier fundraiser of the year.                               Photo by Ross Lees
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Proud supporters of the MFRC.
Proudly honouring those 

who serve in the military and 
their loved ones.

News



Your service hasn’t
 gone unnoticed
Victory Demo Tour 

May 20 & 21, 2014

RESTRICTIONS: $1000 USD or $1000 CND savings redeemable with proof of one of the following: 1.) Valid US Miliary ID 2.) Valid Canadian Armed Forces ID 3.) Proof of valid DD-214 or comparable official discharge papers showing honourable discharge 4.) Valid Police or Firefighter ID. Coupon 
is not redeemable for cash. Hero’s Metal coupon can be combined with current promotions and apparel/accessory coupons. Cannot be combined with Demo or Show Coupons. Limit one coupon per customer. Offer if valid on full line of New Victory Motorcycles. The program is avaiblel to all 
active, reserve, National Guard, and retired military and active and retired police and firefighter personnel. Victory® and Victory Motorcycles® are registered trademarks of Polaris Industries Inc. Always wear a helmet, eye protection, and protective clothing and obey the speed limit. Never 
ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol. ©2014 Polaris Industries Inc. Program dates - May 1st to May 31st, 2014.

www.deerhaven.ca

VICTORY HONOURS CANADIAN ARMED FORCES
With an Additional

$1000 CASH BACK
on the purchase of any new Victory Model
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10th Annual Invisible Ribbon Gala 
raises approximately $68,000 for 

Trenton MFRC

News

Auctioneer Jim Nelson wrangled 
a few extra bucks out of  almost 
every bidder in the live auction to 
push the total to an amazing level 
despite the challenges faced by the 
organizers.

On top of  everything the Gala had 
to offer this year, everyone wanted 
to hear more from Kim Mills, a mil-
itary mom of  two from Kingston 
and author of  SheIsFierce.net blog. 
She called herself  and her family 
the average, “run-of-the-mill” mili-
tary family, but few who heard her 
speak Saturday night would agree 
with that.

What came across loud and clear 
was that Mills and her husband are 
a man and woman very much in 
love despite the trials and tribula-
tions of  a military marriage. Mills 
made it clear she loves and respects 
her soldier and she understands 
the challenges he will constantly 
face as a member of  the Canadian 
Armed Forces. To share in his jour-
ney, she will continue to wear the 
invisible uniform.

As a young wife and mother, she 
has already learned a very impor-
tant life lesson as a military wife.

“The greatest lesson I have 
learned is that I can’t do military 
life alone,” she admitted, adding 
that MFRCs and the volunteers 
who help make it work are one of  
the greatest resources available to 

military families.
She also said that MFRCs cannot 

exist without the help of  the com-
munities surrounding them and 
that “…the community has stepped 
up to support the military families 
in our time of  need, and it has not 
gone unnoticed.”

Mills admitted that military 
spouses never stop waiting for the 
next deployment, but that next de-
ployment will always be easier be-
cause of  the support of  the MFRC 
and the community supporting it.

During his address to those gath-
ered, 8 Wing Commander Colonel 
David Lowthian also spoke of  the 
importance of  community support 
to the MFRCs organization and 
how the services and programs 
provided by MFRCs were so impor-
tant to military families.

He added that MFRCs are a re-
source, an extended family and a 
support network whose important 
work will continue beyond Afghan-
istan. 

“Let us not forget that the tempo 
at 8 Wing hasn’t slowed down, be it 
operations or exercises like Libya, 
the Philippines, or with our NATO 
Allies in Europe,” he said. “Our 
people are always ready for the 
call, and that call could come fairly 
soon.” The annual search and res-
cue season also helps keep the tem-
po high at CFB Trenton.

With the posting season in full 
swing, new military families ar-

Former 8 ACCS Honorary Col. Mau-
reen Piercy puts in a silent auction 
bid at the 10th Annual MFRC Invis-
ible Ribbon Gala on Saturday, May 3.

Continued from page 21

 Photos by Ross Lees

(above) Military spouse Maura-Jo 
Haytaoglu gave her own unique view 
of military life much to the delight of 
the audience.

riving at the base need the 
resources of  the MFRC to 
help them acclimatize to 
the rapid pace at 8 Wing so 
that they feel immediately 
connected. Col. Lowthian 
finished off  by saying, “the 
support from this region 
for the MFRC is second to 
none.” 

(above) 8 Wing Commander Col. David Lowthian revealed that the tempo at 
CFB Trenton has not diminished since the end of the Afghanistan conflict 
making MFRCs even more important to military families.



All payments are based on bi-weekly payments. All 2007 - 60 mths: All 2008 & 2009 $5,000 - $9,999 – 72 mths: 2009 over $10,000 & 2010 - $5,000-$24,995 & 2011 - $5,000 - $9,999 – 84 
mths 2010 over $25,000, 2011 over $10,000, all 2012 & 2013 – 96 mths: P.P.S.A., license and taxes extra. EG: $10,000 + taxes $1,300 + P.P.S.A. $65 = $11,365 �nanced over 60 mths at 6.99% 
= $117.34 Bi-weekly with a cost of borrowing of $1,962.47 on approved credit. All cash deals are price of vehicle + taxes. Terms & rates are current at time of print. 0 Down + HST. Most 2010, 
2011, 2012 & 2013 vehicles are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for any errors in pricing. See dealer for details.
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2010, 2011, 2012 & 2013 vehicles are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for any errors in pricing. See dealer for details.
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All payments are based on bi-weekly payments. All 2007 - 60 mths: All 2008 & 2009 $5,000 - $9,999 – 72 mths: 2009 over $10,000 & 2010 - $5,000-$24,995 & 2011 - $5,000 - $9,999 – 84 
mths 2010 over $25,000, 2011 over $10,000, all 2012 & 2013 – 96 mths: P.P.S.A., license and taxes extra. EG: $10,000 + taxes $1,300 + P.P.S.A. $65 = $11,365 �nanced over 60 mths at 6.99% 

= $117.34 Bi-weekly with a cost of borrowing of $1,962.47 on approved credit. All cash deals are price of vehicle + taxes. Terms & rates are current at time of print. 0 Down + HST. Most 
2010, 2011, 2012 & 2013 vehicles are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for any errors in pricing. See dealer for details.

All payments are based on biweekly payments. 2005, 2006 & 2007 – 60 mths: 2008 - 72 mths: 2009, 2010 & 2011 – 84 mths: 2012 - 96 mths:  P.P.S.A., 
license and taxes extra. EG: 10,000 + taxes $1,300 + P.P.S.A. $65 = $11,365 �nanced over 60 months at 6.99% = $117.34 biweekly with a cost of 

borrowing of $1,962.47 on approved credit. All cash deals are price of vehicle + taxes. Terms & rates current at time of print. 0 Down, + HST. Most 2010 
and 2011 vehicles are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for any errors in pricing. See dealer for details.

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. - 8am-8pm, Fri. - 8am-6pm, Sat. - 9am-5pm, Sun. - 10am-4pm

DAYS
A WEEK8 

OPENBecause of our high sales volume, our Business Managers are equipped to offer the most 
aggressive financing rates & options available with flexible terms to fit your budget.

UP TO 600 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN STOCK!
6692 HWY 62 BELLEVILLE, 1KM NORTH OF THE 401

All payments are based on bi-weekly payments. All 2007 - 60 mths: All 2008 & 2009 $5,000 - $9,999 – 72 mths: 2009 over $10,000 & 2010 - $5,000-$24,995 & 2011 - $5,000 - $9,999 – 84 mths 2010 over $25,000, 2011 over $10,000, 
all 2012 & 2013 – 96 mths: P.P.S.A., license and taxes extra. EG: $10,000 + taxes $1,300 + P.P.S.A. $65 = $11,365 �nanced over 60 mths at 6.99% = $117.34 Bi-weekly with a cost of borrowing of $1,962.47 on approved credit. 

All cash deals are price of vehicle + taxes. Terms & rates are current at time of print. 0 Down + HST. Most 2010, 2011, 2012 & 2013 vehicles are former daily rentals. Bayview Auto is not responsible for any errors in pricing. See dealer for details.
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Like us on

Facebook.com 
/BayviewAutoSales

GET THE FINANCING YOU NEED ON THE CAR YOU WANT!

@BayviewAuto.ca 
NO OBLIGATION, NO PRESSURE & NO HASSLE

We Sell Cars For The 
BEST PRICE 

GUARANTEED 
And Give 

THE ABSOLUTE 
TOP DOLLAR 

For Your Trade In!!!!
Come See How 

We Give Our Customers 
MORE 

FOR LESS!!!!

APPLY FOR FREE INSTANT APPROVALS!

Like us on

Facebook.com
Like us on
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BAD CREDIT WELCOME!

Variable APR

on approved credit
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Financing 
More

APRIL A

20023    Pwr heated leather seats! 19” Alloy rims! 
Pwr heated mirrors! V8, Manual transmission, 2 dr, 
coupe, sync, traction control, air, tilt, cruise, satellite 
radio, keyless entry, only 12,000kms!!!!!

$$
+HST

BI-WEEKLY 0 DOWN +HST
96 MTHS @ 6.99%

$

20065    Heated seats! Pwr sunroof! 16” Alloy 

rims! Automatic, 4 cyl, 2 dr, hatchback, Bluetooth, 

keyless entry, only 24,000kms!!!

$14,995 +HST

BI-WEEKLY 0 DOWN +HST
96 MTHS @ 6.99%

+HST
$

A19793    4X4! Nav! Pwr heated seats! Push button start! 
20” Alloy rims! Reverse sensors! Pwr heated mirrors! 
Factory remote start! Heated steering wheel! 5.7L-V8, Quad 
cab, bed liner, soft tonneau cover, trailer hitch, step bars, 
satellite radio, keyless entry, only 25,000kms!!!

$ BI-WEEKLY 0 DOWN +HST
96 MTHS @ 6.99%

Advertised Clearance Price is plus tax, Freight and PDI ($1295 Freight and $895 PDI on travel and 5th wheel trailers,
 $695 Freight and $595 PDI on tent trailers). Take advantage of our low rate financing and we’ll pay the Freight!

UP TO 200 T AILERS IN STOCK!

Plus Freight & PDI

2 0 1 4  H E A R T L A N D  P R O W L E R  L Y N X  2 5 L X

Advertised Clearance Price is plus tax, Freight and PDI ($1295 Freight and $895 PDI on travel and 5th wheel trailers,Advertised Clearance Price is plus tax, Freight and PDI ($1295 Freight and $895 PDI on travel and 5th wheel trailers,Advertised Clearance Price is plus tax, Freight and PDI ($1295 Freight and $895 PDI on travel and 5th wheel trailers,

Biweekly

2 0 1 4  F O R E S T  R I V E R  C O A C H M E N  U L T R A - L I T E  A P E X  1 5 1 R B X

Biweekly

$

$

$15,495

$15,195

$$$

$$$

2014 COLEMAN EXPEDITION LIGHT WEIGHT 184BH

UP TO 200 T

Biweekly

Plus Freight & PDI

$ 64

$16,895$

GET THE FINANCING YOU NEED ON THE CAR YOU WANT!GET THE FINANCING YOU NEED ON THE CAR YOU WANT!GET THE FINANCING YOU NEED ON THE CAR YOU WANT!GET THE FINANCING YOU NEED ON THE CAR YOU WANT!GET THE FINANCING YOU NEED ON THE CAR YOU WANT!
APPLY FOR FREE INSTANT APPROVALS!APPLY FOR FREE INSTANT APPROVALS!

2014 COLEMAN 

$$$$

Plus Freight & PDI

Plus Freight & PDI

2 0 1 4  F O R E S T  

$$

Plus Freight & PDI

$4955
Biweekly

8,9958,9958,9958,995 $6,995

Plus Freight & PDIPlus Freight & PDIPlus Freight & PDIPlus Freight & PDI

2014 FOREST RIVER COACHMEN VIKING ULTRA-LITE 16B

2014 COLEMAN 

Biweekly

$6616

$9,995$11,99511,995$$11,99511,99511,995USE OUR LOW RATE 
FINANCING SERVICES AND 

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

2 0 1 4  F O R E S T  R I V E R  S H A S T A  O A S I S  2 1 C K

$ 14
Biweekly

$$$$ Plus Freight & PDI

USE OUR LOW RATE 
FINANCING SERVICES AND 

WE PAY THE FREIGHT

ASK ABOUT OUR 
LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE!

Advertised Clearance Price is plus tax, Freight and PDI ($1295 Freight and $895 PDI on travel and 5th wheel trailers,

FOR

ASK ABOUT OUR LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE… OVER 300 HAPPY CUSTOMERS EACH MONTH!

Plus Freight & PDI
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613-969-1824

Hours
8-8 Monday - Friday

9-6 Sat. & Sun.arniesappliances.ca

Only 10 Minutes East of Belleville
5301B  

OLD HWY 2
TYENDINAGA, ON  

K0K 3A0

Offer in effect: April 1st - June 30th, 2014.
Ask a sales representative for details.

SAVE UP TO

INSTANTLY
on the purchase of Electrolux and 
Electrolux ICON® appliances.
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